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BRIEF HISTORY OF CANADA.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

An Unknown Land—Four hundred years ago the territorv
now lonning the Dominion of Canada was one vast wilder-
ness. Save the wild animals that roamed through the forests
Its only mhabitants then were Indians scattered thinly over
the country. To the ancestors of the Canadian people, most
of whom lived m the British Isles and in France, the very
existence of America at that time was unknown.
^j.'?"*^"*"

—
'^^ Northmen from Norway and Den-mark did indeed visit Canada nine hundred years ago. Whilesome of these roving pirates were wresting portions of Eng-

land from our Saxon forefathers, othere, sailing north-wS-
eriy wto Arctic waters, established a colony in Greenland.One of them Biom by name, on his way to this new colony,
was earned far away by a north-east wind to this new world
olours. Then about the time that the famous Canute the Dane
«^!?*^v.™^*

"''*'" England. Leif, son of Eirek the Red.saued to this western land and explored its coasts. To several
gaces ha* he gave names—Hellu-land (the stony land)Mark-l^d (the forest land), and Vin-land (the vine laSd),suppoMd to be the countries now caUed Newfoundland,Nova Scotia, and Massachusetts.

f^P**?^*^*"' ^?^^' made «<> long stay here. The

E^ ^^"^'i: 'V*^*' ^' ^°^ »* »" in Southern
t-urope, was five hundred years later whoUy forgotten.
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S?an<r "rhfi"^'' ^r°^^' ^"^ °'^'' Producte S t^J
Sea iad the?L'°o"^^^^^^^^

'^ "^^
'
*^« Medite^ln^*

tmtv of ih! T u I y dangerous by reason of the hos-

Eu?o"J^ans' T^^J^""^"^ "^ ^^"*=^ ^«^« then known to
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knowing that he had found a new world. H« simply sup.
posed that he had discovered a westerly route to India and
China, Mid that the islands he had visited lay off the coast of
Asia. Hence these islands were afterwards named the West
Indies, and the natives wer« called Indians.
Western Europe astir.—Tidings of Columbus's wonderful

discovery soon set all Western Europe astir. Neither India.
China, nor Japan had yet been reached, but they surely were
not far away from the newly-discovered islands. So thought

COLUMBUS'S SHIP, TH« "SANTA MAKIA.

Columbus, Md the leading men of the time were of the sameopimon These eastern lands were supposed to possess un-bounded wealth, and the navigator whTshould o^n up aneasy route to them would be on the highroad to fortune

l«nl*T VI' !^^^* Cabots.-Henry the Seventh of Eng-

Sn? ^^^ ^y ^^ ^'*^P^* °^ ^^^^ new lands to 1^dommion and more wealth to his treasury, was eager to sendex^rs acrc«s the w«tem waters. E[efound sXwe r^^to cany out his wishes in John Cabot and his son Sebastia^



14 INTRODUCTION.

John Cabot, though then living in Bristol, was, like Colum-
bus. a native of Genoa in Italy. Under royal charter he set
sail in May 1497 m the ship Matthew, in search of a westerly
route to China and India. At the end of three months he
returned He had discovered land which he thought was on
the coast of China. In truth a whole continent and a vast
ocean still lay between this land and Eastern Asia. The land
he had visited was on the eastern cast of North America—

EARLY DISCOVERIES AND EXPLORATIONS.

whether Labrador, Newfoundland, or Cape Breton is uncer-
tain. In the following year the Cabots made a second voyage
dunng which they explored a large part of the coast of North
America. King Henry is said to have rewarded Cabot with
a gift of ten pounds.

Americus Vespucius.—Yet another Italian, best known
by his Latin name Americus Vespucius, claims notice among
nearly explorers. He made several visits to the New Worid,



INTRODUCTION. «5

during one of which he explored the coast of Brazil, taking
possession of the country for the King of Portugal. It was
still supposed that all these lands that had been discovered
were islands or headlands of Asia, and for many years the
great object of search was some channel leading through them
to China or India. The name America was first given to
that part of South America explored by Vespucius. After-
wards, when later discovery showed that the other lands were
connected with this country, the name was extended until it
mcluded both North and South America.
The French and the English.—Although Spain and

Portugal claimed all the newly-discovered lands, France and
Engird very soon began to assert their rights in the New
Worid. The cod fisheries on the Banks of Newfoundland
attracted their attention. Among the French fishermen, whowe the first to visit these noted fishing grounds, were some
Bretons, whose home was in the north-west of France It is
irom these people that Cape Breton Island is said to have
taken its name.
A Colony on Sable Island, 1518. -A Frenchman namedDe Lery made a vain attempt co form a settlement on Sable

island, that dangerous sand ridge a hundred miles south of
Cape Breton. A few wild cattle found here many years later
seem to have been the only remains of his colony.

Verrazano, 1534.—During the reign of Francis the First
of France a noted corsair named Verrazano, while searching
for a passage to China, explored the coast of North America
from the Gulf of St Lawrence to Cape Fear, taking possession
of the country for his French master, and giving it the name

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.

2. When it is noon at Sydney. C.B.. what time is it at Victoria. B.C. ?
3. How many acres does a square mile com—:- ?

of the^lTJfl^T
**?"".^ ^'!^ '" ^^ Dommion i Canada ? What prowtlooof the British Empire does Canada comprise ?

fr^^wruoo
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CHAPTER II.

BEGINNING OF THE HISTORY OF CANADA^

Jacques Cartier, 1534.—Ten years after the exploits of V'er.
razano, Jacques Cartier, of the seaport town of St. Malo, was
sent to make further explorations in New France. Cartier
came direct to Newfoundland, passed through the Strait of
Belle Isle, and entered Bay Chaleur. At Gasp^ he erected
a cross with an inscription on it, showing that he claimed the
country for Christ and the King of France. The Indians of
the place told Cartier of a great water-road into the interior,
which he thought must lead to China. But as winter was
approaching, he returned to France, taking with him two
Indians whom he had kidnapped.
Cartier's Second Voyase. 1335.—In the following year

Cartier came again and sailed up the great river which the
Indians had told him of on his former visit. To this river
he gave the name of St. Lawrence. Where the city of Quebec
now stands he found an Indian village named Stadacona.
Its old chief, Donnacona, gave him a kindly greeting, and
told him of a larger village named Hochelaga farther up
the nver. After some delay Cartier also visited this Indian
settlement.

Indian Long-House.—Hochelaga comprised about fifty
dwelhngs of the style known as Indian " long-houses," com-
mon among the Huron and Iroquois tribes. They were about
a hundred and fifty feet in length, constructed of poles and
covered with bark. Each dwelling was a sort of tenement-
house, occupied by several families. Along the top of the
house was an opening about a foot wide, serving the double
purpose of a window and a chimney. The fires were on the
ground directly under the opening in the roof, one fire serv-
ing two adjoining families. In the winter the Indians slept

awi
ft

^



l8 BEGINNING OP THE HISTORY OF CANADA.

close packed around the fire ; in summer their sleeping place
was a sort of scaffold along each side of the dwelling. The
whole village was fortified, after the Indian fashion, by a
palisade formed of the trunks of trees set upright in the
ground. Around the inside, next the palisade, was a sort of
gallery, fron^ which stc ould be hurled upon an enemy on
the outside.

The Indians of Hochelaga lived partly by cultivating the
soil, raising vegetables and small quantities of maize or
Indian corn. Believing Cartier to be more than human, these

lE^-5^
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Indians treated him with great respect, and brought him their
sick to be healed by the touch of his hand. Before leaving
Hochelaga, Cartier visited the beautiful mountain that over-
looked the village. To this Cartier gave the name of Mount
Royal, from which has come Montreal, the name of the chief
commercial city of the Dominion, now occupying the site of the
Indian Hochelaga.

Cartier spent the winter in a palisaded fort on the banks
of the St. Charles River, near Stadacona. It was a dreary
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winter. The cold was severe, and a deadly disease, known as
scurvy, broke out, carrying off twenty-fiv- of his men. The
Indians showed the French much kindness, which was ill

requited. Early in the spring, when the ice had gone out of
the river, Cartier sailed for France, carrying off by force Donna-
cona and other Indian chiefs.

Cartier's Third Voyage.—Six years later Sieur de Rober-
val was appointed Viceroy of Canada, and Cartier was sent
out again to form a colony. The colonists spent the winter
near Stadacona. Cold and disease and the hostility of the
Indians awakened fervent longings for the home they had
left beyond the sea, and when spring came Cartier gathered
all the survivors on board his vessels and returned to
France.

Cartier's ill fortune was discouraging. Moreover, France
was now passing through stormy times. Some of her people
were Roman Catholics and some we Protestants—or Hugue-
nots, as they were caUed—and they had little love for each
other. Religious strife and civil war so disturbed the country
that for over half a century no further attempt was made to
establish colonies in Canada. During this time, however,
fleets of fishing vessels sailed every summer from the western
parts of France and from England for the Banks of New-
foundland.

Sir Humphrey QUhert's Colony. 1583.—MeanwhUe also
some of England's bold seamen sought renown in the New
Worid. Martin Frobisher tried in vain to find a passage
to India along the coasts of frozen Labrador. The first
attempt to establish an English colony heie was made on
Newfoundland by Sir Humphrey Gilbert, aided by his half-
brother. Sir Walter Raleigh. With much ceremony he took
possession of the island in the name of his sovereign, Queen
Elizabeth.

His little colony had hard fare. The supply of food ran
short, and cold weather coming on, Sir Humphrey wisely
thought It better for his people to winter at their old homes.
So, gathering all on board, he sailed for England. On the
way, however, his own litUe vessel, the Squirrel, of ten tons
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burden, went down in a storm with all on board. The last

words of the gallant Sir Humphrey were, " Cheer up, lads ; we
are as near heaven on sea as on land."

The Fur Trade.—By-and-by it became known that the
forests of Canada had sources of wealth in their fur-bearing

animals, which were of even more value than the treasures of

the ocean. The fur trade with the Indians awakened the
keenest rivalry among the merchants of the seaport towns of

France. It was a barter trade. In exchange for '
rs, which

brought a high price in European markets, the traders gave
the Indians knives, hatchets, cloth, brandy, beads, and
various trinkets. The trade was not open and free to a.11, but
some company or individual obtained from the King the sole

right of trade within certain specified limits. The document
signed by the King granting privileges of this kind was called

a Charter or Letters-patent. There was much rivalry over
these charters, so that one's right was often cancelled on short
notice and given to another.

De la Roche, 1598.—The King of France gave the Mar-
quis de la Roche a charter, making him Lieutenant-General
of Canada, and granting him sole right of trade within his

territory. This nobleman set out in a small vessel to take
possession of his dominion. The enterprise did not look very
hopeful. As colonists could not be obtained from other
quarters, the marquis was allowed to take convicts from the
public prisons. Having crossed the Atlantic, he left forty
of his colonists on Sable I'^'and, until he should find a suitable

place for settlement. Shortly after he fell in with a violent

storm, by which he was driven back to the coast of France. He
returned home to find that, through the influence of a rival, his

charter had been cancelled. He was deeply in debt, and,
unable to make payment, he was thrown into prison. For
five long years, while De la Roche lay in prison, the wretched
men on Sable Island strove with cold and hunger and disease,

and with each oth'" until only twelve remained alive. Then
the King, learnir jw they had lieen left, had them brought
back to France, It was a sorry sf)ectacle the {mor fj'Mows

presented when brought into the King's presence, with their
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swarthy faces, long beards, and shaggy clothes made of the
skins of wild animals. The King was so touched by their
wretched appearance and the story of their suffering thathe pardoned their past offences, and bestowed on each a rift
of fifty crowns. * «* 6"«.

- onS*'S"''!"
"? P*>"t«ravi.-A naval officer, named Chauvin,

^LlT^^t' t'"'''?^"* °^ ^*- M^'°' "°^ obtained a

tn ^! /T *5^ ^'"^ °^ ^'^""^' ^^"S them exclusive right

-ta^h"fijj\' ;r
?"",'*^-- '^^' ^h^^*^^ ^^q^'^^d them toostahhsh five hundred colomsts in the country. Their prin-

cipal tradmg.post was Tadousac, at the mouth of the Sague-nay. Itjs said that they derived large profits from th?fur

t^n'knd" fS/T''^ '.°^"^'*'; *^^y ^^°"8tt out only six-
teen, and these they sadly neglected. Indeed, but for the

stt^ataU
^ *^^ ^^ ^^"°'^' '^°"''* h^^^ ^^^ o^

Pontgnvi and Champlaln. i6o3.-The royal charter

T^FrZrTc'' *? ^ "'^ '°™P^"y' T^^'-^ ^^ ^t this time at

W^h^nfh. K .
%^°""^

""I"
°^ "°hle character, who stoodhigh m the King's favor, and who for the next thirty yearsdid much to establish the power of France in Americ7 ThSw^ Samuel de Champlain. He had just returned from the

Pontgrav6 and Champlain were sent out to explore the

fiSons'^T"!
.''' ^*'^",^'^ ^" *"° ^-^» vessetTne o

renS to th. nl

^^^er of twelve, they sailed up the St. Law-

Sfore Thfn^
''^''^, ^^'^''' ^^^ ^'^'t^^ ««^e"ty years

ita had enHrfT" ^'^*'^ ''^""«^^- Stadacona and H^he-

wfr7Lu?d ^^.f'^^P^Tu ^'.^"'^ °"'y ^ ^"^ wandering Indians

Tf Pon? i
the neighborhood. Shortly after the returnof Pontgravd and Champlain to France changes were madSm the company by which Sieur de Monts. the Governor of

tenantrl^r^^lJ*'
^'"^- ^' ^""ts was made Lieu-

oX ixth d^L°/ '^"
*f."^*°':y

^"^ *he fortieth to the

h^ex eit ffT "°^th latitude. No limit was fixed *o

unC^ temtory mland. as the interior was wholly
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QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.
1. Where is the Strait of Belle Isle, Chaleur Bay. Gasp* ?
2. Account for the hostility of the Indians during Cartier's last visit to

Canada.

3. How do you pronounce Huguenot ?

4. What is a royal charter ?

3- What is a monopoly ? What monopoly is spoken of fa this chapter ?Name a monopoly of the present time.
6. How long did the search for the north-west passage contfaue ? Pofat

out the route on the map.
7. In what way did Sir Humphrey Gilbert lose his Ufe ? What were his

last words ?

8. How did Sir Walter Raleigh die ?

9. What valuable American plant did he introduce into the British Isles ?
10. At what time did Sir Humphrey GUbert place his colony at St. John's ?



CHAPTER III.

THE HRST CHAPTER IN THE HISTORY OF ACADIE.
The country granted to De Monts's company was caUedAc^te^ or, m its Latin form, Acadia. LJr^LTamlttUmited to narrower bounds, including Nova^otS^ tSBrunswick, and the eastern part of Maine ' ^'^
De Monts explores the Coasts of Nova Scoti* .*«>.De Monts. with two vessels, sailed trnm^^'StGrt^tZ

was near the month ofEL kav^M^^r w.,*''' J?"*"*
of Nova Scotia Tn . k . _.i ° ""'" "" *e «>»th coast

wol HLto n. u , ? '"1^" *"' "»* '»<™'» »s Liver-

«o£theco^73cS:?\?iSthe^v^Zi^™^

he hadtjs?::;s;i.rcr'"'" " *"' *-'- **

-

gtiart its southern shorJl'„k * 5"" "' *"P "^^ ""*
which the s^ trndZwet ^^ fJ!

"^1"'"^ «"<»«''

gateway, he enteml.kl i^ •v^T"S ""'''"e'' "« n"™"

ing with silver sheen A,».5? ^' .P'*"*" »'='="^' 8""a-.

«««id, Sited .h.',rh*dS'''Jrdliiih; 'oTz "'i:shore. . few ^« ^, „, ^. At'S™ ofLXorS
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site was chosen for a settlement. This place, honored with
the princely name of Port Royal, De Monts bestowed on
Poutrincourt.

Leaving Port Royal, De Monts and his colonists sailed up
the bay into Minas Basin ; then returning along the northern
coast of the bay, they entered a large river, which, in honor of
the day, the twenty-fourth of June, they named St. John.

ACADIE.

St. Croix.—In the autumn Pontgrav^ and Poutrincourt
returned to France, while De Monts and Champlain, with the
colonists, in all about eighty, sought winter quarters. They
selected an island in Passamaquoddy Bay, near the mouth of
the St. Croix River. The site was not well chosen, an I the
men suffered greatly during the winter. The cold \vas in-

tense, wood and water were scarce, and tlie food was bad.
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^nH^^o'^T- **""".?***: '<^«—Early in the spring De Montsand Champlain, with the survivors, returned to Port RoyalBut scarcely were they well settled when Pontgrav^ arrivedhanging bad news from Fr: ice. Rivals were plotting agalnsDe Monts and trying to persuade the King to cincil his
charter. Leaving Pontgrav^ in charge of Port Royal. DeMonte sailed for France, while Champlain set out to explorenew temtory.

A^yn/.c

PouWncourt returns to Port Royal, May i6o6.-DeMonte found that his enemies, jealous of his monoXwere
charging him with neglect of missionary work among theIndians. Poutnncourt, however, was full of hooe and

tTport rL^' "T "-^'/^"^"^ "^^*' '°-*--^
to Port Royal. His amval was in good time, for the HttleS T ^^"-"'S^broken up. fwo Frenchmen and anIndian alone occupied the fort. Pontgravd and the others

aST '"' °"' ^ ^.^P^- Learning of Poutrincourt"amval. they soon returned. It is said that the site of theettlement was at this time changed to the spot where thetown of Annapolis now stands.
The Order of the Good Time.-The following winter passed

l^rhVuVvf"1"^^ ^'^^' ^^ *^^ ^^ Time." Day abouteach held the office of Grand Master, whose duty it w^to
offir"^ F '

K^' *t^'
^"^ *° ^"™^^^ aiTiusement for his day of

to outdo hT' ^Z''
*""" '^"^^ *° "ter for the club, strove

!l^Ki ^ •
f^^^^essor in providing fish and game and every

Cr the r'"*^. '^ '""'^ '^' ^"^ '^ ^^'^- At the appoS
the d nL ra?,^ fn'*'Vf""^ '''' '"^'^^^ °^ office^J^teredtne dining-hall, followed by the members of the club each

w:^tL^ndL^• ';
taw. welcome gueste at the CarS

MemhlrJn ? ^'f '

^'^ ^^^^""^^ «^ ^^""^ ^^ the agedMemberton, whose head was now whitened by a hundred

Zl?;.nT'
dinner they smoked their lobste^r-clawpfiSsang French songs, and listened to the old chiefs Indian t^When spring came, the coloniste set about cultivating lS
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sail. But agriculture was a pastime ; the chief business was
the fur trade.

P©rt Royal atwndoned, 1607.—In spite of De Monts's
efforts, his charter was taken away, and deprived of its

monopoly of the fur trade the company could not meet
the expenses of the colony. Accordingly orders were sent
to Poutrincourt to return with all the colonists to France.

MOVA SCOTIA IH l6ai.

The Indians of the place, with whom the French had lived
on good terms, were much grieved over their departure.

Port Royal destroyed by Argrall, 1613.—Three years
had passed away when Poutrincourt, with a new charter, re-
turned to Port Royal. Here, after a brief period of prosperity,
new iljs befell the little colony. The English claimed the whole
coast country, and the Governor of the English colony of
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Virginia sent Captain ArgaU to drive away intruders. Having
^ized everything that he could carry off, Argall reduced Port
Royal to ashes and sailed away. The French soon built up the
place again, but Poutrincourt shortly after bade good-bye to
hi* colonists and returned to France. His son, Biencourt
held command for a few years until his death, when he was
succeeded by Charles de la Tour.
Nova Scotia srranted to Sir William Alexander, 1631.-

About this tune James the First of England made a move to
settle Acadia with his people. Changing the name of the
comitiy to Nova Scotia, he gave it to Sir WilUam Alexander,

*«^ !^u ^^^^ ^* ^^ ^'^'^- Sir William made some
efforts to build up a British colony. A few settlere came out
from ScotlMd and made their home on the north shore of
Annapohs Basin. Charles the First, James's son, created an
order of knighthood, known as Knights Baronets of Nova
Scotia, making it the duty of each knight to bring out
a certam number of colonists. But the scheme did not
prosper.

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.
I. How do jrou pronounce De Monts ?

in QuT'fcS^^^.s!*?'^
''°°^'''' "^* *° "^'^^ «"»- ^ -w found

^3-^What exciting incident occurred while De Monts remained in St. Mary'.



CHAPTER IV.

CANADA UNDER CHAMPLAIN.

Meanwhile De Monts, having secured a renewal of his charter,
turned his attention to the country on the St. Lawrence. He
sent out Champlain to explore the country and Pontgrav6 to
carry on the fur trade with the Indians.

Quebec founded, 1608.—A short distance from the island
of Orleans the river St. Charles enters the St. Lawrence.

CAPE OIAHONO AT THE PRESENT DAY

On the angle between the rivers is a rocky promontory, whose
highest point, called Cape Diamond, rises three hundred and
fifty feet above the water. On the narrow flats between the
river and the cliffs, the site of the Indian Stadacona, Cham-
plain erected a few wooden houses, which were protected on
the water side by a wall of logs and a ditch. Such was the
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Each . .hi ^,^^S lnlS*ro^1:f^.-»^

lOSAtlON or INDIAN FAMILIES

liny Milages m this small district, with a total
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population said to be at least twenty thousand. They lived
in long-houses, like those Cartier had found at Hochelaga, and
they cultivated the soil in a rude way, raising maize, beans,
pumpkins, and tobacco.

The Iroquois.—The Iroquois occupied the territory now
included in central New York. At this time they comprised
five tribes—the Mohawks, the Oneidas, the Onondagas, the
Cayugas, and the Senecas, from which they came to be called
the " Five Nations." Later they were joined by the Tus-
caroras from South Carolina, and they then became known as
the " Six Nations." Their houses and general mode of liv-

ing were like those of the Hurons. The Iroquois were a war-
like people, and their habit was to make rapid incursions by
way of the rivers and lakes against the Hurons and the Algon-
quins, plundering and killing them, or carrying off those whom
they could capture alive. Their captives they put to death
with cruel torture ; or, to increase their own numbers, they
sometimes adopted them as members of the tribe.

Champlain's Difficulties.—Champlain lor many years kept
up his search for a route to China and India. During his
travels he discovered the lake that still bears his name. He
had many troubles. Some of his men, growing weary of the
hardships he made them undergo, formed a plot to kill him.
Scurvy, dread foe of the early colonists, carried off many of
his people. In order to keep on friendly terms with his neigh-
bors, the Algonquins and Hurons, he took part in their wars
against the Iroquois. In this way he brought on himself and
his people the undying hatred of these fierce tribes.

Ciiamplain selects the Site of Montreal.-Tadousac, at
the mouth of the Saguenay, was one of the earliest posts on
the St. Lawrence for carrying on the fur trade with the Indians.
Desiring a trade centre farther inlar J that could be easily

reached both by the Indians of th; far north and by the
French trading vessels, Champlain selectca for the purpose
the site of the old Indian village Hochelaga, where Montreal
now stands. For some cause, however, little w?»s done for

thirty years to carry out the project.

Cimversloa of the Indians.—A great object ever dear to
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Champ'.iia was to n ake Christians of the Indians On returnng from Fxa.ce. .vhich he often visited, he brought with h^*four monks of the order called Recollets The arrival of tht^

tt^donrVw^oTtr^^*^"*- ^^! •" *^^ -li^orilistl'y"

twowen?LoIr?h T
^'"' ''"'^'"^^ ^* <3"^^' ^hile the other

pamons, mostly Indians, went up the Ottawa In can^ Tt"

wounded by an arrow so th^f for
^^^f^P'^"»,was severely

carried in a basket on' th. k V /^T^' ^^^5^ ^« ^^^ to be

winter 11^^^ Hn^^L^t/.^^^r'lT:^^ T' '''

months returned to Quebec
"^® °' ™*"y

down an unprotected Frenchman '^ *° ""'"

whol. country?KTuLnX oVJridrr.hrri'"'
""

of New Franc(> nff^n ^^h^j *l^ ^ rjonaa, to the Company
Associlt^ TLclnanv^H^^^^ °' ^"« «»"dred

pUin .tUlTLainid « tot.™"!" '" """^''- '='-»•
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Shattered Hopes.-The new Company began well. A fleet

of^tra"ns":fs. herring suppUes. and colonists was^^t ou

from France. The starving inhabitants at Queb^ were

eagerly watching for its arrival. Alas for their hopes
!

An

e^r^y lay concealed at Tadousac, also on the lookout War

hadbroken out between Great Britain and France and a fleet

under David Kirke had been sent to drive the Frenchjrom

Imerica. Kirke captured all the transports, -d -ued^^

supplies which Champlain so much needed. He also sent a

STgeTto Quebac demanding immediate surrender. Cham-

^Sn with litTle food or ammunition w^^Son H
fighting. But his courage was equal to the occasion, ne

refused to yield. Kttke. deceived by his boldness, let h.m

^^Caoture of Quebec, idap. -There was great suffering in

Qu^'ebrd'ring the* foUowin? winter The co^on..s w^^^^

the verge of starvation. Spring and summer t^^ought Uttlc

Jellef One day in July, when all were ^n the w^Js m

of food Champlain alone remaining in the fort, three emisn

siipT^'ere seen coming up the river. Resista-e w.s u^el^.

and soon the British flag was flymg over the fort. Cham

plain was taken to England by his captors

Treaty of St. Qermaln-en-Laye, 163a.—Before tne sur

rendTr Jf Quebec peace had been made between France and

Great Brit^aL a5 captured P^^^es including Quebecs^ a^^^

Acadia or Nova Scotia, were given back to
f^^l"^ ^*

J,^**

said that King Charles the First was ^nbed wUhFrench goW

In these early times several weeks would pass ^Joj'^^^^^";^

L known in America that Quebec had ^"X' o^ Dav^d
France. In the meantime Louis Kirke. a brother ol iJavia

the foZiS" spring the Company sent out nej. cdonist^.

and Champlain retu-d^°J-^,
L^'o ed^S^^-l^f' thl

t:'-M-""'^n*„Tthe colir No7haS his concern for the con-
building up of ^^^°^^y-

^,f'°Uted. The Recollet mission-
version of the Indians Jt

«"» aoax
^^^^^

anes did not return with him .
tne jesuiw t.«t
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Si"'kri,'°;^J^^ -^^ ^-e to an end. On
French expIorL t'd' E^lrZT^^^^l^' :?L*^

^^y

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
1- mil aLt"htel^itSh?r"jr ;

j^^ ^^'^^ ^

3. Point out on the man O^m^i,! .
^"^^^ °* Montreal ?

4. Point out Tadou«a ^
Champlain'. route to the Huron country.

3- Account for Kirke's attack on n.,,u^ ..

«. V^y would such acU^onSt^K'to h!'
^'*=*

''"f
'^^ ^-x^*"^

7. Proaounce RecoUet. ^* ** "***y »<> '»appen now ?
^



CHAPTER V.

FRENCH QUARRELS IN ACADIA.

For twenty-two years the French had undisturbed posses-

sion of Nova Scotia. During this period many French col-

onists settled at various places in the country. With much
good judgment they made their homes near the fertile marsh
lands in the Annapolis valley and around the head waters of

the Bay of Fundy.
.

'

D'Aulnay Charnisay and La Tour.—The chief events of

the period relate to the quarrels of two rival Governors, and
need not be fuUy narrated. The country was divided between

the Chevalier D'Aulnay Charnisay, whose principal territory

lay on the north of the Bay of Fundy, but whose headquarters

were at Port Royal, and Charles de la Tour, who held the

peninsula of Nova Scotia, and had his headquarters at the

mouth of the St. John River. D'Aulnay and La Tour were

bitter foes, and in the petty warfare which they waged against

each other D'Aulnay had the advantage of possessing the

King's favor. La Tour, however, gained much help from the

English at Boston, and also from his capable and heroic wife,

who was both a warrior and a woman of affairs.

Fort La Tour captured, 1645.—Again and again, during

the absence of her hvisband, had Madame la Tour defeated

the efforts of D'Aulnay to take the fort at St. John. At last,

when, betrayed by a Swiss sentry who failed to give the alarm,

she saw the enemy scaling the walls, she rallied her little band,

and fought so bravely that D'Aulnay, fearing defeat, offered

her honorable terms of surrender. Anxious to save the lives

of her men, and thinking that she dealt with a man of honor,

Madame la Tour commanded them to lay down their arms

and open the gates of the fort. When D'Aulnay saw her de-

fenceless condition, he charged her with having deceived him,

and basely ordered all her garrison to be hanged. One man
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^one purchased his life by acting as executioner of his com-rades; whi e Madame la Tour, with a halter around h^necTwas compelled to witness the scene. The horrible sthtwt'too much for her, and she died broken-hearted before herW
D^ulnlvX'-

^r^-dhopel-. LaTourlert S^Loun^"-

Annapolis Basin and made an easy conquest of Po^Pn^i^

iTo^'lt t'
^"*^.' '^ ^^'^-- "^ "S ft'^^^

''''''''

the sTine h7^ ","" "^^'^ ^°^*""^' ^^^^^ ^PP^ared ontne scene. He made a romantic ending to the old feud with
p
Aulnay by marrying the widow of hif rival a^d he had hUhome again at the mouth of the St. John Hrpro^eeded toLondon and petitioned CromweU tt reinstate Si in hU

atr^^ s^h^^HghttorS-—^sLt^

now Lld7h^tSJone"!ff*r'^-r?^"^^^ *^ Second, who

Nova Scotia was once more given to France ^ ^'^^'

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.

the%iScrjl!nrth£"pa*'' '"'"^'^*' ^'-^ *" ^°- ««>"- -ttled by

the'yJ^? ''" '*"•'=*•' °' «" •-" *- """^ Place. ? For wh.t product.«
c.uL^i.rmtSrE„lfif?«"^ ^"*^^ "^'"- **' ^- E^^l-d ? What



CHAPTER VI.

THE RULE OF THE ONE HUNDRED ASSOCIATES.

Relisfious Zeal.—Montmagny succeeded Champlain as Cover-
nor of Canada. He was noted for his religious enthusiasm
and for the strictness with which he enforced the rules of the
Church. Indeed, zeaj in religious matters among the French
people was a marked feature of the time. Many persons, both
men and women, were eager to devote their lives to missionary
work among the Indians of Canada.
The Jesuits.—^The Jesuits were unwearied and faithful

workers. To reach the remote abodes of the Indians they
travelled through pathless

forests, paddled their canoes

along the rivers, and bore

them on their backs over

portages. They lodged in

smoky, filthy wigwams ; suf-

fered from cold, hunger, and
fatigue ; and some of them,
falling into the hands of the

Iroquois, were tortured and
killed in the most cruel

manner.

Foundinsr of Montreal,
164a.—Montreal, which is

now a great centre of

trade, owes its origin to the missionary movement of the
time. A society was formed in France to carry on mission

work among the Indians, and it was resolved to make the

island of Montreal the centre of operations. This island

was purchased from the Company of One Hundred Associ-

ates, and Sieur de Mai^onneuve, a man of great courage and

MONTREAL AND THKKE RtVKKS.
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pie+y was appointed Governor of the mission station Re-mote from any white settlement, and on the highway of theIr^uo^m their ncursions into Canada, the place L?i:tlS

^rik n a\ ^A^l ^^^\ Montmagny pointed out itspenk and tned to persuade Maisonneuve to take instead"the Island of Orleans. The reply showed the character off etnan. I have not come here to deUberate, but to act. I

And

THK HUaON VILLAOES.

would go to Montreal if every tree were an Iroquois."
so Maisonneuve with his mission band went on his way.

Hostility of tlie IroqurJs.—Every year the Iroquois be-
came more troublesome. They seldom ventured on open
war, but lay m ambush along the routes of travel, or lurkedm the forests near the settlements, watching for opportunity
of falhng upon some defenceless Frenchman. The colonists of
Montreal were in the greatest danger. If one ventured outside
the fort. It was at the risk of his life.

Tli« Huroiu driven from tlieir Country.—The Huron
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villages around the western lakes formed the most hopeful
field for mission work. Many of these people embraced the
Christian religion, and in various ways they showed its power
over their lives. But in the midst of promise came utter ruin.
The Iroquois, with fiendish fury, burst in upon them,
burned their dwellings, and, with the most cruel tortures that
their savage natures could invent, put to death those whom
they captured. The relentless foe spared neither priest nor
people. Thus these once prosperous villages were laid waste,
and the terror-stricken Hurons fled in all directions. A few
of them were afterwards brought to Lorette, near Quebec,
where their descendant still live.

Heroism of Daulac des Ormeaux, 1660.—And now there
came a rumor that twelve himdred Iroquois were descending
the Ottawa against Montreal. All hearts were trembUng for
fear. A little band of seventeen resolved to drive back the
foe or perish in the attempt. Daulac or Dollard, Sieur des
Ormeaux, a young man of twenty-five, was the leader, and the
others, like himself, were youthful. The heroes prepared
themselves as if for death—made their wills, confessed their
sins, received the sacrament, and bade their friends a solemn
farewell. They took their position in an old fort which the
Iroquois must pass at the foot of Long Sault Rapids on the
Ottawa. Here, joined by about forty Hurons and Algon-
quins, they awaited the coming of the foe. For eight days
the heroes resisted their assailants, who outnumbered them
twenty to one. With the exception of five who remained
faithful, Daulac's Indian allies deserted to the enemy. Finally
the Iroquois came up under thick wooden shields, cut their
way into the fort, and shot down its valiant defenders. Every
Frenchman was killed. Nor did the Indian deserters save their
lives by their treachery. But Montreal was saved ; the Iro-
quois saw how Frenchmen could fight. Their victory was
dearly bought, and they retreated to the forests.

Bishop Laval.—It was not the Iroquois alone that dis-
turbed the peace of Canada. The Governors of Quebec and
Montreal were ahnost always quarrelling with each other. A
erious strife also arose between the Abb6 Laval, who after*
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wards became Bishop of Canada, and the Govemore. Lavalw^ a man of strong wiU. For thirty years he ruled the Church
in Canada, and he wished to have more control over civil affairsthan was pleasing to the Governors. His name has ever beenheld m honor by the French-Canadians, and it is kent inmemory by Laval University in the city of Quebec
The Liquor Traffic-There were frequent changes of Cover-

nors at Quebec but the changes added little to thfr welfare ofthe colony. Affau;s went on from bad to worse. The liquortr^c became a senous evil. The Indians were fond of brandvand When intoxicated they were Uke infuriated wild beaste.'

™^L^rK°""^
that by giving them brandy they couldmake better b^g^^s m buying their furs. The clergy foughtagamst the traffic, and finally succeeded in securing flaw for-biddmg Its sale to the Indians. The penalty was death and^omenwereshotfor violating the law"^ TheVc^me reaction'and matters were worse than ever.

tI?* ,*'
i*.! "l"'*

**' **** ®"« Hundred Associates, 1663.-The rule of the Company had utterly failed. Their coloniste
Jd not ^xce^i two thousand, and outside the forts of QuebecMontreal and Three Rivers there was no safety. The KW
accordingly canceUed the charter of the Company

^

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.
^Show how the neglect of agriculture by the colonist, was . «.„rce of

wJinrewT'" ""• *° '="'"'* ^"^« *"» ^-^^ In What



CHAPTER Vn,

ROYAL GOVERNMEKl.

Officers of aovernment, 1663.—Hitherto Canada had been
governed by fur traders. The order was now changed, and
the country was made 'a Crown Colony—that is, it was placed
under ihe direct control of the King. The laws for the colony
were the same as those in France, and were known as " The
Custom of Paris." The government was vested in a Council,
of which the three principal members, or the executive, were
the Governor, the Bishop, and the Intendant. The Governor
had control of the forces and looked after the defences of the
country; the Bishop had charge of all matters relating to the
Church

; and the Intendant had the oversight of civil affairs,
such as enforcing the laws and constructing pubHc works.
Though in rank below the Governor, the Intendant often had
more to do in the management of the affairs of the colony.
The members of the Council were appointed by the Governor
and the Bishop. The position of the three members of the
executive was not very clearly defined, and these officers often
quarrelled with one another over their respective rights.
The first Governor under the new order was De Mezy, Laval

was Bishop, and the Intendant was Jean Baptiste Talon. De
Mezy was a strong-willed man, and treated the Bishop very
rudely. Laval deprived him of Church privileges, and finally
reported him to the King. The unhappy Governor was forth-
with ordered to France, but before he could obey the summons
he was taken suddenly ill and died.

The Mohawks punished.—Shortly after the new Govern-
ment,was established, the King of France sent out the Marquis
de Tracy as Viceroy, with a regiment of veteran soldiers.
During his stay in Canada, De Tracy was supreme both in dvil
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and in iiulitary affairs. At this time the Mohawks were themost troublesome of the Iroquois tribes W^h . tZ t
thirteen hundred men. De Tra^y s t outl^im Quebec to makfwar against them. His route lay by wav of the «?T t =.

the Richelieu. Lake Champldnf SkTLoree L 2nT.'
hunched miles through the'fore^t. It wL fte'ous'^^^^^^^^^

^out^J?^^- """VT T^"*y y'^'' °1^' ^^ seized withgout, and at times had to be borne by his soldiers On Zapproach of this strong force, the Mohawks p^Lstrickenfled leaving their strongholds and their stored of Indfan corato the mvaders. De Tracy, having reduced the whole to asheT

^:SSe1rlth?Sk-t
'-' *^^"^^ '-- ^'^ '-^^^^^^o

so" tt SLtr*"- ?' ^"^""^^^ *^^ -Stfvation TtsoJ. the dom^tic manufacture of coarse woollens and linens

according to their hkin^ fIV^
^ ^^^^ ^^°'<^®

riagerecfiveda:L^'Zry1^Sl^"^^^^^^^^^ °" ^^^ "^-

«Jr^*^\^-^* ^""f^ ^^'^ ^^ ^^'^ '" Montreal, to whichgathered the Indians with their furs from all quarters ffiS
^L'^The'ird?^"^*^ '^^'!i

^"^^' ^""^"^ *^^^ vSo'^
tr«d?"fn;i "^fi,*^""^^**

°n in booths-mostly a bartertrade, for there was httle money in circulation

hadtrZ^fJiT ^^r^ ^"°"« evil with which the colony

tty werrcXdr? ^T *^^ ^^'^'^^Sers-coureurs des bJs

a SJnILf̂ ^'^"'^- ^'^' ^'^ ^'^^ i" *he woods hada lasanatmg power over young men of that day. Hundreds^them abandoned their homes and roamed th^gh ?he S^tant forests, hvmg with the Indians and adopting their custom
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They threw off aU restraint, and became even more lawless
than the savages themselves.
The Feudal System.—A curious feature of the age was the

manner of holding land, known as the leudal system It
had been the custom in Europe, and it still prevaUed in
France. In a modified form it was introduced into Canada.
The King granted extensive tracts of land to the nobles and
military officers. These persons, who were called seigniors
parcelled out their lands to others under them, called vassals
or habitants. The seignior was required to have a certain
proportion of hk land cleared within a definite time, and, for
the benefit of the habitants, he had to build a fort, a chapel
and a mill. The mill was usuaUy built of stone, and furnished
with loopholes, so that it might serve the double purpose of
mill and fort. The seignior also acted as magistrate in settling
petty disputes among his people.
The tenant paid a small rent to the seignior. This rent was

either in money or in produce, or partly in each. Live fowls
often formed part of the payment. The tenant was also re-
qmred to labor for the seignior a certain number of days in
the year, to give one-eleventh of the fish he caught in the
nver, and to grind his grain in the seignior's mill. When a
tenajit sold his claim to the land, one-twelfth of the price went
to the seignior. If a seigniory or estate changed ownere. the
tenant had to go through an odd ceremony called doing homage
to the new seignior. The settlements were confined chiefly
to a narrow strip of country along the St. Lawrence, each
estate frontmg on the river.

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.
I. Name some of the British Crown Colonies at the present time.How does their government differ from that of Canada ?
3. What did it mean to De Mezy to be deprived of Church privileges ?

5: Si^^'th^e^fTTf ''SZTZ^"^*^'^^ "^^•'^



CHAPTER VIII.

CANADA UNDER FRONTENAC.

Frn^f^r/*''* "^IT*""''
'^73.-Next to Champlain. Count deFrontenac was die greatest of the French Governor^. He wa^a man of much energy and force of character, and in W^abdity to manage the Indians he had no equal. But he^^hot tempered and haughty, and he treated the membL^his Council with scant courtesy

"lemoers oi

fpn'!*^''*^ f'
*** Mississippi. .673.-The year after Fron-tenac samval was noted for the discovery of the MbsiS^^niRiver by Marquette, a Jesuit missionary^ and joUefTfur

SfnameVLls'^r T' "^^^^^^ ^^P^^^' ^* ^«- by'

Si^ru^ti in^s^^sSo'^^''^^^^ ^°"°^^ *^^--
En^lisii Rivals.-Meanwhile the EngUsh were extendingxheir bounds and gaining firmer foothold onXl^Me^o?

^^^. ^u
^^*^°" *° ^^ flourishing New England SbniSthey held the Dutch colony of New NetherlanSf wLhXvhad seized and named New York. The traders of^ coSnvnow Ms^ every possible means to draw to then^v« bv

ZlK^i^^ S:;^'^"
^^^^' *^« ^' *^^de from tS Z^rTiS^which had been accustomed to find its way by tK lIw

fiJJ"]S^!!li
^"y .^"P^y Or^anixed. itfjo-In 1668 thefiret English trading-post was established on the shores ofHudson Bay by a few London merchants. Two yeai^ter

vir^:^^^^~T™ ^"^^ ^ *^« Huds^n's'lay Com'^^^^ ^!^?^ from Charles the Londureat Unt oa. To the Company's forts or trading-posts
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on Hudson Bay the Indians of the interior, by boat and canoe,
brought down their furs, which they bartered for vvjious
articles of merchandise. Once a year, when the ice had left
the bay and strait, ships came from England to York Fort
bringing new supplies of merchandise, and carrying away the
furs which had been collected by the year's trade.
Fort Frontenac—For the purpose of guarding the entrance

to the St. Lawrence, and controlling the fur trade from the
west, Frontenac built Fort Cataraqui, afterwards called Fort
Frontenac, near where the city of Kingston now stands.
Having summoned the, Iroquois to meet him at this place,
he talked to them very plainly, calling them his children,
and telling them that he had not come to harm them, but
that he would punish them if they were bad. Thus by stem
threats, duly mingled with flattery and presents, he awed
them to submission and won their hearts.

Frontenac recalled.—But withal, affairs were getting on
badly at Quebec. Frontenac quarrelled with the Bishop,
with the Intendant, and with other members of the Council.
Besides, he gave great offence to the clergy generally by
encouraging the sale of brandy to the Indians. Bishop
Laval complained to the King, and the final outcome was
the recall of Frontenac.

Dennonvllla attacks the Bnffliah Soon after the recall
of Frontenac, the Iroquois again became troublesome. This
hostility was in a measure encouraged by Dongan, the Gover-
nor of New York, who used the Iroquois as his agents in turn-
ing the trade from the St. Lawrence to the Hudson. The
Marquis of Dennonville, who was Governor of Canada, did not
care to make a direct attack on Dongan, but he ventured to
send a small force to expel the English from the territory
around Hudson Bay. A long tiresome journey it must have
been up the Ottawa, and then through a pathless forest to the
traders forts. But the journey completed, it was an easy
task to seize the rival traders and pack them of! to England
in one of the Company's vessels which had just arrived.

DennonviUc** Treachery.—Dennonville also led a stnmg
force against the Senecas. While halting at Fort Fnmtenac,
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^ resorted to a measure that did him little credit Ti,«

kiUing the wasns r! T/ i
* ^^P^ "^st without

sent delegates into theLcount^ J?^ ''^"- ^^^nonville

thrpJ^rr -S.
^^ '"d'gnation over the base perfidy of

q»i.t. but m^mrfute th. Iroquoi. ,^ „„Sng tSr ^1.^
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It was the month of August when the Iroquois let loose thdt
rage. The fearful blow fell on La Chine, at the west end of
Montreal Island. At the midnight hour, twelve hundred
savages rent the air with their war cry, and with torch and
tomahawk they began their work of slaughter. The annals
of the country tell no sadder tale. Many of the French were
slain on the spot; others, made captive, were reserved for
twtures worse than death. For over two months the Iroquois
ravaged the country, killing, taking prisoners, and destroying
property without opposition. As winter came on they with-
drew of their own accord.

Prontenac's Return.—Amid the gloom that overshadowed
Gmada shone a ray bf hope. Frontenac was again made
Governor. The colonists with delight hailed his return, and
the members of the Council, once so glad to be rid of him,
Jjow^ve him hearty welcome. Frontenac at once set about
repairing the ruined fortunes of the country. The task was
a hard one, and he was now seventy years of age. He had
brought back Dennonville's captives—all of them that re-
mained alive, of whom there were but thirteen. These he
sent to their homes, bearing presents and pleasant memories
of his kindness.

DMtrMCtion of English S«ttleiiient8.^Frontenac resolved
to make war against the English colonists across the border,
whom he, not without reason, believed to be encouraging ibe
hostility of the Iroquois. Bands of French and Indians, after
a long march through the forests, came stealthily, in the mid-
night hours, upon unsuspecting English settlements in New
York and New England. They burned the houses and bams,
killed and scalped the inhabitants, men, women, and children,
or dragged them into captivity.

Tha Bngllflh retaliate.—The English cotenists of New
York and New England were deeply indignant over these
massacres. They asked the help of Britain, but King William
needed all his troops at home. Then the colonists decided to
fight their own battles. A land force was sent by way of
Lake Champlain against Montreal, and a naval force from
Boston agunst Pwt Royal and Quebec.
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PhipS tells at Ouehee iAa^ 'tl

force was given to Sir V^lii^K- «>n»n»and of the naval

wealth and honor I^Sfi"*™'^^"^ T" *°
* "'- ^-^^

Royal, which he eLuyL^SLiiT"^ T '^'^ " Port
thirty-two vessels laieTnTc ' „^**i "" ^^ ^ntnuui, with
thouLd meH^'aiS'^ii^'^lr"' » ^'ce of two
with a flag of tr^c^SS^li^ °

wfS;;'^"-
'^^^ '^^^ sent

he demanded tS thllc^ sLuld t^"*°
*^^ ^^^^ ^*«»

hour, and asked the Go^or 5 ?,
^.«^^"" "P-^^^^n an

back. Frontenac. filled S^e /nh^^ ^J ^^'''J *o send
general that I wUl answeThun from th? '

.u""}
*^° *^" your

Phips opened fire on ^e t^ ^St^litT^ff
^

get in the rear of the tovnTh^ ^^^^' ^"^^ ^
confusion to their iTtsSn^fir^^'^r. ^"^*" ^^^ »
mud. *^' ^^^^^^^ fi^e of their cannon in the

advSg'tt S^tak^^'Sla^T' ^°"*-^' ^'t-
and tum«i back

Champlam. became discouraged

of 'aSr^Srri^uS:;^;!?::^^^^ »-^y ^o^-ore yea,,
out to subdiw^ the Iroq^is^ MriSh ^' ^^oiitenac set

at his call—deputies from th- b?™ v '*®°*'^- They came
of the west, and fromSe o? ^Har ^o^' fT *^^ *^^
warriors m their paint andfeath*^

'%.»°rth--twelve hundred
and they smokedSe^peTr«;«^^ "^* ^°"« »P^«'
danced/ KondiaronkX °fC" '

^^'^J*"**^
and they

middle of his speech he to^kiul^rfw "l!"'
*^"* ^ ^^^

he had passed aWv Th??L* "* *^'"* **»* ««»nc" closed

Uck .f P«tre«.^With a country of countless r«ource.
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the colonists of Canada at this time were compelled to look
to the mother country for food, clothing, and other neces-
saries that they could easUy have produced for themselves.
In order to keep Canada as a market for home products, the
Government of France would not allow even the coarsest
and most common fabrics to be made in the country. The
wool and flax produced were exported to France in their raw
state and brought back when made into cloth. During a
war with Great Britain merchant vessels carrying suppUes to
Canada were captured by the British. This left the colonists
without clothing or food. Some of the unwise restrictions
were then removed

; the colonists also began to give more
attention to agriculture^

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.
I. What became of La Salle after his exploring expedition ?
a. What territory was granted by Charles the Second to the Hudson'sBay Company ?

3. Pdnt out on the map Hudson Bay, Hudson Strait, and Fort York.
4. What trade route has lately been suggested through these waters ?
5- What do you understand by a galley ? What is meant by a ga&af

6. Why are galleys not used now ?

7. Lode up the eariy history of Sir William PUps.



CHAPTER IX.

THE END OF FRENCH RULE IN NOVA SCOTIiT'

AccoL^Tihl^!^^\Z""^ T''"^* °' Port Royal.

property. Ke ^no„ i^H ^^^.-T^^^'^^nt^ to hold their

givenuptotteEili^r ,. t ""J*^"^
'**^'^ ^^^^ to be

of the fort. anS tV net!S ^'
"^^J^"

^^^^ '^^"^"tion

--e French soldiers carried off™ o^®***"« the agreement.
treaty, belonged to the E^.,^ ?^.r^'^^J^^' ^^ *^«^

French soldiers as DriSnpJl ;>
Thereupon Phips sent the

to plunder ^tS^ He hL^*T',*""^ ^^°^«^ ^^ «en
Royal, and the w ^ ' '^*''' ^®" "° garrison at Port

Among the other mi^^t !Stlt^ "f .'"'1^ **^«« h^*'
Beaubassin. Grand pS;'Sl"i:J?^"Save

''^^ "^"

exj^trajs:fa^",!2!:;v^jf ^'^^'^"^^ - -ch
French Governor now m«^ v J^^ '^""'*"' VUlebon. the
waak. a tribute^' ofThe |f%^^^^^"^\« ? the Nash-
he gathered aro2nd him band, ^i ^?*'*'

'"v^''
'o**^* «*«at

acts of outrage a^lstthHS^f^ ^^T"' ^^T ^^ "'«*«J *»
agent whomie «^oura«S S^'^Jean S^*' Z*^""^*

^"°*^^^
who found here a refuirTfor hh^iw

Baptiste, a noted pirate,

A famous FrendiSLitri T^'L*"?u^ '^* ^^ P'^nder
much damag^to tt^ F„^\"^.!? ^^'^"«' a^ wrought
St. John?1Ll o^erS^ ^*^'" P"^'^"^ »"d ^^^^^
Ne^oundland heT^^iTlJJ^T"*" .°" ^^^^ *=°*«*^
^^eIson. the ccnti*S^ Hud^^!^ ®7'

^^^^"^ '^^ *«>k Fort
^^^

oi tne Hudson s Bay Company's operations.
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rh^'Jff!5?f!?*~;P"
*^''' P^ *^^ E"g^«h colonists of Massa.chusetts did the French all the hann they could. Thev fo^da fitting agent for this work in Colonel Ben cLch who ha^

T^Kc^fT ?Tl;;-o- - -- against^etdia^:
Pnl? ^/f °^ "^^^ ^*^ ^«" "»^ned by sturdy New
l^^t

^^hermen Church laid waste every Acadian^Jtle
mention the coast from Passamaquoddy Bay to Cumberland

ofll^hw o'^'*'^'*?'
'^7.-But now. after several yeare

GritTrfSn
^^*^^<J«st™ction of property, France^nd

Sr^l?"^ "?^^ *^"^ °^ P*^*=«- It w^ agreed thatall places taken dumg the late war should be restored to

Fren^^e.'*'^' *^^* Scotia was thus placed again under

Border Raids.—The peace between Great Britain andFrance was only a breathing spell. Th.se two ^eat^^^and tlieu: colomes in America were soon at w^ again In

chiefly of plmidenng on the coasts, and of raids made ^smaU parties on border settlements. The frightful tales ofma^re in New England need not be fully^W lll^reraon their way to the fields, travellers on the highway, v^en
oSiXlT^*"; ^:r '^^'P^S, and children ^theriJ^I^S!^

bv ^! f?-
''' *\^«^' ^^'^ *ot down or made^risonen

Port Rovltr^ rV"'^ ^"^"^ ^^^ '"^^ and*^ bushes.

w^ 2r Jl^.
^"^**"'* commerce, and even dashed intoBoston Harbor to capture vessels lying at anchor.

clnn.rf^ T^ ""^""^^ "^^'^ "°* ^^s °' *he French alone.

A^ Polo L?'^^'*"* ^'^ °" «""^ds o« destruction.

^I K^T^T^^y ^^y- ^'"^' ^^ Beaubassin he killed the
cattle, broke down the dikes, burned the houses and bams

to tb^wc^"^"*"
of such inhabitants as failed to escape'

CoSIS"uo^!I"'*"
•****'^ ''"'* ^""y**' '707.-A fleet under0>l^d March was sent from New England for the capture

L^ "^ v^"^' ^* "t^n* of BostOT were so sure of
victory that they planned a great cetebration in honor of
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the event. But the celebration did not take place M«rci,

att^Cts ?o-?:^VrU^^K^^-';^^^^^^^^
applied to Great Britain for a^ After Z.^^^^f

*^°'°"'^

warships and transports were sent c^^er^nd rt
^^ 'T'^

gave money from he^private pu "e to e^p ?our N^w^Eni^n^dregiments. The command was given to Colonf^Mu^^^"'*

of Great Bntain. In honor of Oueen Ann. it. J^ "^
changed to Annapolis Royal. TTie fate of ^rt »^ f^' T^
ttat of aU NovTseotia'^ Colonel Ve"^ The fiS tSfi^

sJ^rsst sssri^:^ .i^vi?he?co[£";'^

gs'^'hjef̂ .^.x =.-7;:-.;.,si»S~
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QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.

^.^ What is your opinion of tlie action of PIUp. in the violation of bb agne.

1 J' ^*..°"o V**
'°"ow*'>« Pl«a» on the map—the Nashwaak. the olacei

in*



CHAPTER X.

BEGINNING OF BRITISH RULE IN NOVA SCOHA.

UttcertaJnty of Owner8hip.-For nearly fifty years'after the
Treaty of Utrecht, the future ownership of Nova Scotia seemed
so uncertain that few English people were disposed to settlem the country. The French claimed that they had ceded onlv
the penmsula of Nova Scotia to Great Britain, and that the
country now forming New Brunswick stiU belonged to them
The Acadlans.—From the first Great Britain dealt liberally

with the AcadianS. According to the terms agreed on these
people could have been expeUed from the country, but Queen
Anne gave orders that they should be treated in all respects
as British subjects. If they had been left alone, there prob-
ably would have been little trouble. Soon, however the
French authorities at Quebec sent agents among them to keep
up their loyalty to France. A few of them removed to the
island of St. John (Prince Edward Island) and to Cape Breton
which were still under French rule. But as they were unable
toseU their lands, most of them still remained in Nova Scotia.
When called on to take the oath of allegiance to Great Britain
they refused, but said that in case of war with France they
would join neither side—they would be neutrals. The In-
dians who were also under French influence, were openly

Capital and Qovernora of Nova Scotia.—Previous to the
iJundmg of Halifax, Annapolis was the capital of Nova
Scotia, and, with the exception of Canso, was the only English
settlement. Governor Vetch was succeeded by Colonel Nichol-
son, and he by Colonel Phillips, who held the office for thtfty-
two years, though for the greater part of the time he residedm England, the duties of the office being discharged by a
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Lieutenant-Governpr. The most noted of the Lieutenant-
Governors was Paul Mascarene, a French Protestant ^

House of AsMinbly. The Governor chose twelve of the lead-
ing citizens of Annapolis as a CouncU to act with him in making

ttJ :
,^«p°^«™or and CouncU also acted as a court ^justly to try offenders. Some of their modes of punishment

would seem curious enough at the present time. It is related
that one Jean Picot, for the offence of slandering her neigh-

b^ed off by ibe person she had defamed, and was made toask pardon at the church door on Sunday morning
LouUburff founded.-French Canada was an inland country^d for several montiis of the year was shut in by ice. Caw

Breton Island, which' occupied such a commanding position

outpost. On the south-east of this island France, at great
expense, bmlt the town of Louisburg. fortifying it with stone

^^ T'^Yw^^*'^^-
Thus Louisburg. nixt to Quebec!

became the chief Amencan naval station of France, Sid the
headquarters of her fishermen that thronged the coast.
Feehng that they had powerful friends at Louisburg, the

Acadians became more decided in their refusal to become
Bntidi subjecte. The Indians, too, finding here a ready sale
for their pluiider, were bolder in their hostihty. Lou^burg
also was a place of refuge for French privateers, who causedmudi annoyance and damage to the commerce of New Eng-

«J^ifj'J*","***'*'"^^ Governor of Louisburg, hearing thatwar had broken out again between France and Great Britain.

'^!^ S ^\ ^ ^"^^'^^ neighbor by surprise. The
fidung settlement of Canso, easily captured, was reduced to

^f^Jt* 1
uP?P^^ '^*'"* ^*"* prisoners to Louisburg, Anattempt to take AnnapoUs ended in faUure

fJ^i*!*v^ "fV"*^! »745.-With all secrecy, a bold plan

n^uof; 1^.^ Louisburg was formed by Governor Shkley
of Massachusetts. Four thousand volunteers, untaught in tSart of war. but ready for deeds of daring, undef William
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Pepperell, a miKt^a colonel, were isent against the French

ren with several British ships of war. When summoned tosuirender. Governor Duchambon returned a defiaT^werbut as the siege went on he became less confident,^^^^6^nd^^seven weeks.he hung out the white flag, ^^gatl u^

D'Anvllle's Expedltion.-The French felt deeply the loss of

re^very. For this purpose, and for the taking of -AnnaoolS

Z^l\^''^^ ^^^*' *^« ^t™"g^t thatiS eve^rSJ»e Atlantic, was sent out under Due D'AnviUe. Neve?^

SIKOS OF LOUISBt/Ita

«P«Htion more iU-feted. After a lone vovaie D-Anrill-

of Im once proud fleet Storms had scattered andd^Z^te ships, and disease had carried off m^y^iSiS^*^fortunes we^hed heavUy on his spirits, anS teX^Sid^"'
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£: J^i^r^^*"*"- "' "'""'^ *° «-'"-^- '*«•

Help from Boston.—The presence of the enemy in thecountiy made Paul Mascarene. the British GovemHtLna!
pohs, unea^, ^d he applied to Shirley of Massachusette ?or

s^ni IZ^r^"^ "'!i'
1"^^' ^^°"«^ ^"^^ble. were at oncesent to Nova Scotia and stationed at Grand Pr6. Here for

Tfew^n^aT^^"''*''''
'''"'^""" '^"''^ ^ P""**^ ^*^'

mI?!^"^^'* ^* ^''"*' '*^' »747.-Ramesay heard of

French and Indians, under Coulon de ViUiers. to take him bvsurprise. It was a tedious march of one hundr;d andfifty milesthrough the forest in *he depth of winter. After seW^^ndays march, under cover of night and falling sno^tS^?
S^'hrm^f«.fh^°'^f^'^^' Ki!iingXs:n'tiStney rushed mto the houses where the English were sleenin^
a.1 unconscious of danger. Some were sfain in SefSothers, among them Colonel Noble, fell fighting mtiSL nkht'

fiS^rl/I^'^
marched off for Annapolis, leaving behind overfifty oi their comrades as prisoners of war.

Treaty of Alx-la-Chapelle, 1748.-For three yeare while

Sir/VTnir^ ^l
'" "^""""P^' ^^^^* Britain Ud'll^:

.urhr. J-
^^""?g *«"ns Oi peace at the end of the war

C:S'a^ntoS.*°^"*^^^^^"°"^"-*^- ^-I-uisbT4'

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.

time ?
*°"° °* government in Nova Scotia at tliis

3. What is a privateer ?

6. What is the English for Grand Pr* ?
7. Why was this name given to the place ?
9. Where is Aix-la-Chapelle ?



CHAPTER XI.

THE SETTLEMENT OF HALIFAX.

Uf?'*??,'?""*'****
1749.—Three years have passed away since

DAnviUes shattered fleet lay moored in Chebucto Harbor
and his soldiers lay dying on its shores. Behold a new scene,
bhips with men, women, and children, coming to make them-
selves a home, are entering- the harbor. It was on Jime 21
1749. that the new Governor, Colonel Comwallis, arrived, and
he was closely foUowed by transports bringing these English
colonists. Halifax was the name they now gave to the place.
Through the summer and autumn it was a busy scene. The
trees had to be cleared away and houses built before winter
set m. The dwellings were mostly rude cabins formed of
upright poles stuck in the ground, the openings stuffed with
moss to keep out the cold winds, and the whole roofed over
with the bark of trees.

Qovernment.—To aid him in governing the country, Com-
wallis chose a Council, one member of which was Paul Mas-
carene, who had for many years been Lieutenant-Governor at
Annapolis. His territory included not only the present Nova
Scotia, but also the country now forming New Brunswick.

Tlie Acadians refuse Oath of AUesriance.—The Acadians,
numbering several thousands, who were settled chiefly at
Annapolis, Canard, Minas, Grand Pr6, Pisiquid, Cobequid,
Beaubassm, Bay Verte, Shepody, and St. John, were sum-
moned to take the oath of allegip-ce. This they refused to
do. clatmmg the right to occupy the country as neutrals.
Ihe Indians, too, were very unfriendly, and kept the colonym constant terror. They lurked about the English settle-
ments, ready to kill and scalp, or to carry away those who
might come within their reach. Their captives they sold to

k
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the French at Louisbure. from whom they were altei wards
ransomed by their friends. This attitude of the Acadians
and Indians was largely due to the influence of the Abb^
le Loutre and other French agents sent from Quebec.
Qerman Colonists.—To aid in the more rapid .settlement of

the country, the British Government invited people to come
from Germany, offering them lands and such other privileges
as had been given to English colonists. Many accepted the
invitation, so that within two or three years nearly two
thousand arrived in Halifax. They were mostly farmere

PRINCH AND ENGLISH SETTUmNTS IN ACA»I4.

Differing in language and customs from the other colonists
they chose to form a colony by themselves. They were ac'
cordingly sent to Lunenburg, where to-day are found many
of their descendants. ^

Port Beaus^jour.—The boundary lines between the English
and the French possessions had long l>een a matter of dispute
The French claimed that the terntor .• now forming New
Bnipswick still belonged to them, and that the river Missa-
quash at the i«;thmus of Chignecto u^ the boundary To
enforce this claim La Come, with a small body of troops, was

^i
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Jand north of the Missaquash, he buUt a stroni; fort Xchhe named Beaus^our. On the south of the ri^rfSin^S

1^ the^h^?m^vT/°"^ *°2f^ ^'? encouraging the Indians

n«4 ? T*'f'**y °y paying them for scalps of Englishmenand threatenmg the Acadians that if theySd nol^J^She >^uld send the Indians to destroy theirV]«rty. ^^
ne^ t^^^^'Tu^J^ P"^"** °^ *e Smtoy was all

"ic 1-ruvmce. uut the Acadians in the naehhnrhnr^ «*
Beaus^jour continued to send their giaST and^SSSte^ theLoutsburg market. To enforce thela^d to keen th! fL?k
Tmat^^^^X^Sr^eT ^l^^

^^-
jj^^and then. ^&%o^:ir^-X^^{^fi^/rii

i^m^^^^i u
^^^^n* ab^it a mUe from Beaus^

ened by troop, bom Mas««a«srtb lkidX^-?S.'*^''-
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property were forfeitpH ti! • •
^^ *^^"'®' ^^ other

thq, would be compelled to give themselra^ *"""*^

Mdrrl^Hp^i'*™'™**^' Acadians from canart Minas
^„S?^.1.^ *" entnisted to Colonel WinsteT He^"
^^'"atT«S"•^^on°'t,L'1rht,'t^"£^'^^

l^i ^ '" ?' ^"«^'^^ "*»'°'^^' * '«w hundred in a pWfrom Massachusetts to Louisiana. In some cas<^ JaSS
Sed^e^oV^' P~^"y "T' ^'^ *<> »>« united. Manytiuded the offioera and escaped expulsion, and many 01S
SS^Jh! rr^ *

u' P**''* °' **»* ^o^ntry had been adoptedHad the expulsion been delayed five yeirs. the captS oJOueb«: would have rendered such a meiure unnecSai^

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.
I. Why W.1 the new capital of Nova Sootia caUed HaUf«« »

3. What k th, Englfah of the word Bcauiejour?
." w^! ?" *^ ""P *** «"»« from the hrad of Biiv V*rf •« t -*.•.

fj





CHAPTER XII.

THE END OF FRENCH RULE IN AMERICA.
''

f.Tt^'ec'^.L^^^^^^^^^^^ We.t.-Whiie the

Nova Scotia, a great stSlofi^^T""
""""" *^''^"«^ P'^'^^ ^^

the lakes in the west Both %Z^%^-^ ^°'"^ °" ^^o"nd
territory drained b/theSLpf^il""^^^ ^^^™^d the
also the right to trade w^«^^f?i?^^** '^ tributaries, and
valley. D^ng ^^^t^X^'JltTtxZ^^^^t^^^'Duquesne was Governor of rTr^..A « ^*™Sg'e the Marqui?
mmtia in the arteo? war SS l;.K?lf!'f""^ ^""«J *he
puted territory. The Tesult of h7« r?"^

^^'^^ '" ^^^ d«-
was neglect ofaCTicuIturnn/ ^^^^'^^y PoHcy, however.

P«P«rin, r !S^^; -!Soth T*y ^^^^^^ *he country.'

though now at^crwSrfach nt».
^*^" ^^ ^'"^^^

their colonists iildr f^«y ^ar?!^^""'
?"* ^'^^^ to ai 1

sisted of two regiments nnLrfr ^^^ ^"^'^^ 'o^^e coi,

dock. AboutX Sm; t^/ S' '°""^f °' ^^"^'•^1 B'-ad-

thousand French vS!ln! i '^ ^'"''^^ '" Canada three

reinforcemeratlaS m".?
'
-^r^.^'^l^^"-

^ith this

Governor ofcSa '*'"' Vaudreuil. the last French

"Sular trooM «rt' Ti ?^ T*^ °' "'""' «*° thousand men,
tbn m^^ ^ "'''/"°' ""'"'»• ''»<1 "Charge of this exnedi-

CumbJ^]'"or,'h.™o,o™l'^'""*'' 'iV'^'^
be.te.l'C

H
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miles of Fort Duquesne. suddenly the Indian war whoop tent
the air. whde from behind the trees the French and Indians
opened on lum a deadly fire. Braddock fell mortally wowided.
and his soldiers were mowed down with great slaughter At
length, throwing away their arms, the survivors fled in wild
disorder. Three-fourths of the officers and eight hundred of
the men were either killed or wounded.

Dleslcftu taken Prisoner.-As an offset to General Brad,
dock s defeat. Colonel Johnson gained a great victory over
the French at Lake George in Northern New York. The
French commander, Dieskau, was seriously wounded and
taken prisoner, whUe six hundred of his men wens cut down

FJSf ^""T ^*^* ^"^ •75tf-«3.-Great Britain and
France now began that struggle known in history as " theSeven Years' War." The battles they fought in Europe formno part of our story. In America, during the firet two years of
the war. the French gained most of the victories. They had
better officers. The Marquis of Montcalm, who held chiefcommand was an able soldier, and the Chevalier de Uvisthe secondm command, was scarcely less distinguished. Thenthe Governor had full power to call out the Sa^d^nSthem where he pleased. On the other hand, the Earl ofLoudon the commander-in-chief of the British forces, andAdmiral Holboume. who had charge of the fleet, were^wv
mcompetent officers. Each English colony, fo^.^^b^itself^thout any central authority which dl must obey

^
f«if?

OPfortunlty.-Loudon and Holboume planned totake Lomsburg. They arrived at Halifax with sixteen ships

men to the raising of cabbages and other vegetables to gnaxdagainst scurvy. He spent much time in dniS navll reS^^and mock sieges. Holboume cmised to and fro beS
SS/r p"^

S'T**"'"?'
*^"« *« ^"^^ *h« Fren h fle^uSo

Se B^tiS^fc,^"*"^"* *!?** Louisburghad been reinforced!

Jlfwl^^ *^??; '^*^°"* ^""« * «^°* »* *he enemy.

He^?^;:7^'*"'^**''*
Montcalm was achieving victories.

OntS? w^"^?"'^ »™P°rt*n* British p^itiln on LakeOntano. With this fort there feU into hbhands sixteen
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hundred prisoners and much booty, including war material
provisions, and money.

« f?*? William Henry.—One of the saddest incidents for the
Bntish happened near Lake George, in that eariy route of
travel between Canada and the country lying south of the
great lakes. Montcalm, marching from Ticonderoga on Lake
Champlam, with a strong body of regular troops and Indians,
attacked the British under
Colonel Munro at Fort
William Henry on Lake
George. Finding that he
could not hold his position,
and having Montcalm's pro-
mise of protection from the
Indians, Munro surrendered
the fort. The British troops,
with their women and chil-

dren, set out through the
woods for Fort Edward,
fourteen- miles distant on
the Albany River. On the
way the Indians rushed upon
them with hatchets and
scalping - knives, making
fearful slaughter of their

helpless victims.

Change at the Helm
A master mind in the council
of a nation is a tower of
strength. Such was William
Pitt, who now became Min-
ister of War in the British

Cabinet. By his wise measures he soon changed the aspect
of affairs. Officers were not given positions of trust because of
their rank or their politics, or through the influence of their
friends, but men were placed over the army and navy on
account of their ability.

Rnal Capture of Loulsburrt 1758.—The capture of Lou»

LAKK CHAMPLAIN.

I
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and transports. brin^nHveftX ^th^'^' ^f' °^ ^^^^^^P^
eral Amherst was commanHL • l-

J^^'^and troops. Gen-
Brigadiers Lawr?nce?TemtXa"d'w ?,

""^ ^^ were
cawen held command of theZt t" ^u^^^'

^^"^''^ ^^
to resist such a force but n-- ^T^"'^ ^^ ^^'P^epared
aU his men mthin ?he r^oaT^'^*'" 9°^^"^°^' fathered
post. For over seven wStS'sSl '"^^^ *° ^'^'^^ his
Drucour was compeUedT^eS toX ^^^ T'

""*" ^* ^^*
ditional surrender The solS Ir^t ^'"^ *™' °' ""«>«•
war-their a„„s. ^u:^l^rZ'X^lL-£^:^Z:i

f ' "' II— lit] - — ...-^. .

•**"" or voRT AT tomsBtnio.

die« to tate SsS oi:^^
??"" '?,«' » detachment of^

Joye. near the^^rn„/l «"?"* ^''*''"' '''"«'• F<« le

«>e^ildiers*thfl^2"l°"!iT' '^*''' '"""»'«'^' »°d
of the French inhSte^^ wf'KH"'"'"- ""V
over to C^, othe.. ^fn^TF^^J^

"'""• *""' '"»*«

of'iSJrF^crf'S S'^Srif" 'T- '?»'' •»-^'»
•nd Peticodiac.

««tlement. on the riven St. John
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Bn^ftd^'fferJ*jij^« f*""PWn. -Meanwhile <he

Montcalm, who had a muA ,X" ^Tt r"'
^'*'"='^

entrenched behind (he worfa S Port T^' ^"' ""^ ''™»e'y
vigon«« attack, Abe,x=rrmWe was forcrf ?„''^?^. f''' »

J^^ut^^^o thousand o, his meneiC^d t ^rd'^'Sf

Fort Doquesne ta tSfSiS^^fe^ "" '""' Ontario, and

French, and so, with the return
ot spnng, he agam set his ma-
chinery of war in motion. Gen-
eral Amherst undertook the ex-
pubion of the French from Lake

c- ^Sf*"'
General Prideaux and

Sir Wilham Johnson were sent
agamstNiagara; GeneralWoIfehad
the harder task of taking Quebec
Under Wolfe the most imjort^i
officers were Generals Monckton.
Townshend, and Murray. The
fi^t was under the command of
Admiral Saunders.
Wolfe.—The hero of the cam-

paign, the man one always thinks cemikal wot«.

si£e^s:d)h^^-ce!t^v^«s'°-'—

SI
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?roSS::X''Xj:--^^^^ ^^, the Government
the people their produce at tl^u^ "r^ ^^ ^'^^ ^'°^
paid in worthless^p^rVoJv InTf^'^t^'

^°'' ^^'^^ h«
he charged the King exorWt.n?' • H' *^^ ^*™« P^odi^ce
the last two yea^ o1 hS^^ iTn

V^"'^'
J* '^ ^^'^ that'^during

ment of nearly filfiSlli^ Vo^,^''"^1?
^!?"°^^^ the Govern?

at the close ouL w^r 1°wl '

,?!!
^'^ ""*""^ *° France

«' money, and hc7a:?n:irharh^^t^^^^^^^ '^^^ --

SIEGE OF gUEBEC.

siege, in which Pride/ux was HIM ^,° '"'' '^'*« » *"«
the British. The French driv.!, ^^1'^ *»* P"" "P «o
deroga and Crown i^„T m««edTi*^' ""' '* ^icon-
norj^hem end of LakeCh^^" *° '"' *» "oix at the

»lSHtS"=i?f^^---^
Of Organs. Beforet.:"a°S?- Slt^.tI
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northern banks of the St. Lawrence, two hundred feet above
the water, was the city of Quebec. Up and down for several

T^Z^^r?T ^I^^'^ ^y ^ ^"^^y ^^'' ^ ^any places
too steep to chmb, and in all places so difficult that a few men

n^ffl rJl ^^^ ^^"^^ ^^ ^PP"^**^^^ o* ^ army.Over ahundred cannon were m-unted on the walls of Que-
bee. The whole line of river-bank below the city for airhlmil^ was strongly fortified and defended by fourteen thou-

T ""fuV
^°'" f"^'^ ™"^' ^^^ *he city, to Cap Rouge,

the north bank of the St. Lawrence was an almost continuous
preapice two hundred feet high.
Montcdm, secure behind his defences, would not risk a

battle. On a dark night he sent down six vessels filled with
combustibles and explosives, with slow matches
attached, that they might float amongst the
Bntish ships and set them on fire. The ex-
plosion occurred
too soon, and the
fire-ships all ablaze
were turned aside
by British sailors,

so that they caused
no damage.
Wolfe gained

possession of Point
L^vis, opposite ™^ pi^ins or Abraham and wolpb's monumint.

Quebec. From this point, by shot and sheU, he destroyed
much property in the city, but did nothing towards its capture
Various plans were tried by him to gain the heights, some-'
tunes with serious loss, and always without effect. Wolfe was
not a strong man, and his worry brought on fever, of which
he lay ill for several da)^.
Near the end of August, at a council of war. General Town-

shend proposed a plan which Wolfe readily adopted. A little
above the city, at a place now known as Wolfe's Cove, a
narrow, rugged pathway had been found leading up the bank.

• 1! ^^ ^^ ^^^ °^ danger, but it was agreed to take the
nsk. During the night of the 12th of September barges
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citing Gray's "Ele^" 5hi !f'
'*"'^*"* ^'^ "»•«<* byl«-

the conqueror orQuebS"''
*"*^*'' °' *^* I^" «»»»

<>{^Pathw^'wL' sra^n^l^^irL^or* X'^'T''who held command of Beaus^jourKe timfof i^'
5'''

by Monckton. But he was asleen af Wc J^ 1^ capture

J^n ?
" eagerly asked the dying hem " T^I^ ^P

vofelJ^^'"^- '"' "»" *« '^W«< command now de-

marched out with tiw. u ;
unnsn. The soldiers

the dtv rriTc i ^°''°'^ °^ ^*^' *"^ the inhabitants of

Dmi^rtV n ^"'^ ''^ protection for themselves and toek
f R^Tr ^*™^ *^^ ^"^'^"g ^ter General Murm Sa British garrison, held the city.

aurraj, with
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It w^^forW i^^ "?^' °"" fi^' «*'^g6'« ^t Montreal.

ilZ^f* * ^ ^°P^- ^^^y ^^'e Sieged by an army of
^U.^"" *° *^'"*>'. ^^^"^^^ ™«" ""d^r General Ai^Lt
Z?,^"5 '°'^''*^"« ™"^^'" '^^ ™"i«a. thinking of thd;

^>H^ T'Tk^T'^"^
"^^'> J'^>' After some hesitation theyyielded to the hard terms of ^.iso.iciy of w r Amhersf ^n

'Ztr^r" *" ^^'"'^^ ^^"- ^^" '-"-- 'ty and pluider"

•QUESTION;: FOR l^^^RTKER STUDY.

I' JSf! ^*Tu°*"'
occupies the s:te ,r VVa D, utsne ?

aJ^ is the name of the battlefic^H. on v , . t >e fate of Quebec was

cJi^^''" ""• °' ^"'''^ " ^'*«y "
^ '^ ^^'» -^^ ^^P^'^y suited to Wolfe's

the^ieKp'^^en^rCo^U-^^fll^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^°"« «»^ed

t/SuSr? **°°'*^^ '''•"' '^'^"« *^°^ ^'^ *"'^«t «" *»>• French people

6. What efforts were made by the French to recapture Quebec ?
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CHAPTER XIII.

B.GINN1N0 OF »„„,„ «„i, oN THE ,T. tAWR.KC.

a'^',S:l'."'7 '"r ""1 ™f"y •""' fc^™' "'• '
Qwtac, Canada wa, dclnrrd a Briti,h Proving. miHOmwal Murray wa, made (iovemor of the wMrjouni™ V?"laws were made and the RovernmenI carr7«r„n hi«^^

^"^
nor and a Conncil .U,^„\uZt T LlZrVf ta^r:dulies on im|«,rted r-kI, and „f levying l«x« on the ffil^
rfjr'-.™' '" "« British I'ariiin, "^.X ^Zlnlrodnc«I. Thi. was in many «,,«„ difleSM ,^ T^J
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French law. and it did not plewe the " uew subjects," as (he

l^t^ nTC 1 r" "*"?'• '^^''^ ^"^ "«» "•*« <»»<* English

nM^S: 7«*" J^*•'
'«^*^«'«t«"K to the holding and transfer

-11 .J*
'^*''*'*^. ''"*"" ^^^'^ E"K"''»» 'aw- Under the feudal

T*^A^ '*'^"'
w "^"'^ *^« '«"*^"'. an<i the tenant could

not be dispossessed for debt.

of S!IIljf** ^T'*'*.*'?''.
iTM^. "Shortly nftcr the conquest

Of Canada an Indian chief named Pontine, of the Ottawa tribe,

TUB LARK CnVNTRV AND THK WKtTHN rORTt,

formed a crafty plot to drive the English from the country.Th s clever chief sent his agents through all the tribes of theOhio valley and country around the great lakes, and arranired
for a simultaneous attack on all the scattered English settle-
merits. The 7th of May was fixed for carrying out the
plot. So well planned was the scheme that of ten or twelve
forts only three Detroit. Niagara, and Pitt -esca^ Hestruc
tlon. One instance may Iw given as an example of the way
It was carried out. At Mackinac. Indians invited the omcen
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IP

to witness a game of lacrosse. The gates of the fort were
left open, and when all were excited over Vhega^ Ta
had concealed under their blankets, rushed into the fortjS^part of the garrison, and made prisoners of the rest. ThisIndian war lasted many months, until, largely through the^management of Sir WilHam Johnson, the IndiaTwS^

rJJ«i2r"!?* ^^ •774—Sir Guy Carleton succeeded

disUke to English law among the French people that he used

ment p^ what was known as the Quebec Act This Act

^ofS«r^^'^''*K***"^^^^PP»- It provided forTuse of French law in civil matters, but retained the Enriish

F.^n'S.'?"""^
^^-

J"" '^^ ^^^'^^ ^th the EngliS SdSeFrench language co.ild be used. The Act gavfeqiTcivSand rehgious right, to French and English peoS of^Proving, arid secured to the Romaii CathScdeC^tLe tith«which they had been accustomed to coUect from th^pZTT^Govemment. as before, consisted of the GovenT^Sd

J^olSiilS^r
^-- the English, whotrog;:^

ReteOioa in tlw ColoaiM.^At the close of the war withFrance. Great Britain had an unbroken territory fmmX^ h^nfiS~^^"
'^^ "^" ^" ^' seventh coSn««ch having Its own government. The "Peace of Paris"seemed to have settled the long-disputed question of empirem North America, and to have made Greift Britain mist?^

^io^ T*-
»"t George the Third had not ceased tor?: °is:mon.

~"^""^ ^'*" *^^-" ^' *^- -'o-

in?^1 RH.**-
«**^™™«»t were not then so well understoodteCreat Britam as they are at the present time. The colonieswere not allowed the freedom of self-government. es^Sly
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in matters of trade. This caused much dissatisfaction, but
indignation was aroused most of all by the taxes imposed by
Great Britain. The story of the rebellion—or the Revolu-
tion, as it is called—cannot be told here, but the end of it all
was a Declaration of Independence by the colonies in 1776,
which was recognized by Great Britain in 1783.
Canada and Nova Scotia nluse to Join in tlie Rawrft.—

Canada and Nova Scotia refused to be drawn into the
quarrd. The other colonies sent two armies into Canada to
conpel the people to join in the revolt. One army, under
Geaeral Montgomery, proceeded by way of Lake Champlain
again»t Montreal; the other, under Arnold, went up the
valley of the Kennebec, and thence through the pathless forest
to Quebec. M(mtgomery, havii^ taken Montreal, advanced
to Arnold's assistance at Quebec, where he was killed early
in the siege. In the following srnnmer Arnold, having wholly
failed in his purpose, was driven out of Canada.

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER SHIDY.
I. Pofait oat on the map of North America Great Britain*! territory oa

thia continent at the time of the Treaty of Paris.

**^7*** P*'* *^ **•" Newfoundland coast were the French allowed tocun aHir

• *Ly?^ **? Quebec Act. who had the power of impoting duty on aoods
imported into Canada 7

»—-^ ^7 >« «»»
4. Who ownad the territory on the lower course of the Misdssippi at that

5. Nmm MUM of the unwiae restrictions in the matter of trade and man»
Mcturea impoaed by Great Britain on her colonies in these eariy days.

6. Why did the colonies object to pay taxes to Great Britain ?
y. Describe the " Boston Tea Party."
a. Name the cdonies that rebdlcd and gained their independence.
9- wiat portions of Nova Scotia sympathized with the revolution ?
JO. How did the war affect Nova Scotia ?

St. Wke aolatad the revoltinc colooies in the war ?
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE UARTTIlfE PROVINCES, I758-180O

The nm AssemMy in Nova Scotia, 1758.—Ihe first reore-sentative Assembly of Nova Scotia, con^^g of twent^ S^member was convened by Governor Lawren^ on Sctober^
1758. the very year in which Louisburg was captured TheCouncd appomted by the Governor still heldXe ha^dn^

»^?d^"^V"' ^'^^^^^ P^^- ^^ - exe^^^eTdT« advaed the Governor in the management of public affairs

She? A«e™S;^? f "^r^
"°* ^"°^ *° hold seats ineitner Assembly or Council until seventy years hrter

Po^?» i?^* I7««.-In the summer preceding the "Peace of^ ^^^'Th^*^*^
St. John's. th^iS of New^d-^ When the news reached Hahi« the widest alarmsewed the people. A mihtia force was brourfit from fh*

country to defend the dty. In the c::^t S a'L^rm^

SI^i^^li *^^«"«™y. and some of these people, who were

S^« i^S t"wr ^^rP°"^- Comwal^^and HoZ
^ralbw tt^* 1

^^^^^"^o'- of Massachusetts would

to HalS«
*""*' ^"^ ""'^^ ^' '^^y ^ t*^ back

daS;tNieatrtia'''?hf?sr--2^r '^^ "-^" *°

and Cumberland. Others settled along the s" John' m7rThis settlement formed the county of Sunburv and sen^-

d^^M ° ^^lA-^^'bly at Halifax^. In this wa^^ ?he Zi,ation of Nova Scot.a was nearly doubled in four or five^„
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«t.>e™„. in Pictou. lCp:^;^h^%*,a Hfe ,^T1*or two, gettaig much of their food by huntinJ «„H «tJ

^ey had only time to baild rude huts before ^te" Ktl^'They had scant supplies to last through the season T„h

potatoM which they brought home on hand-sleds.

No™ Sco'tia. At i^*^lmrftt''w/°'^::^,,'Xut!d
Acadjans on the island, but nearly aU h^ grae aJ,v ?S^jdMd was divided into sixty-sevL tojsh*™ <J S^ ^parcelled out to officers of the army and othere who ^clamB on the British Government. iZse ne,«^ "e« ^thto

acr« of land, and they were also to pay the Government asmaU rental caUed " qmt.rent." In miiy cas«X^"2

i.^' !?*I''^ **' ^*- •'*'»"» '«•*"<«. i77o.-0n petition ofthe land ords^the British Government formeTieS ?ntoa separate Province. The French settlement Port lajSte^chosen as the capital, and its name was changed to Chariot^!town At this time the total number of inhabiUmt^ "Labout two hundred. Walter Patterson was the fiiTGo^^
nor, and the first Assembly was elected in 1773. Durinir the

^r^n?
"^^

V"^'^,^^"*^'
^'"'^ Governor PattersonTas in

toii •Z"''*^''
^'"""^ Massachusetts plundered Charlotte-

Ger;rw^^r^ °'' '^* '"''"^ ^°^^™<>^ ^d oth« officer.General Washington, who was much displeased with thbaction, released the prisoners and restored the property

«.uh°rf*^*'?
?*"''"» Revolutionary W«-._During the war

7rL^"l ''7^"'^ ^"'°"''''' ^^"'« disaffection showS h'elTfn

oyaUo G^ '^ir^^^ 1/^^ ^""^'^ '" N-^ Scotia wi^loyai to OrMt ^riUin. Urn ,nast settlements were keut innnistant a|arin l,y fui^.U^r. from New England. YarSmS
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Annapolis, Comwallis, Lunenburg, and other places were

plundered. A militia force from Comwallis captured a priva-

teer in the Bay of Fundy, and brought in her crew as

prisoners.

The Loyalists.—Many persons in the United States did not

approve of the rebellion against Great Britain. On account

of their loyalty to the British Crown, they got the name of

United Empire Loyalists. At the close of tiie war many of

these people were treated very harshly, and were deprived of

their property. Indeed, so bitter was public feeling against

them in some places that it was not safe for them to remain

in the country. It is estimated that about twenty thousand

Loyalists came to Nova «Scotia, and ten thousand to Canada,

where they received free grants of land. Great Britain also

dealt generously with them, giving a large sum of money for

their relief, and jx'oviding liiem with food, farming tools, and
teed.

Shelbume.—The largest colony of Loyalists in Nova Scotia

was at Port Razoir on the Atlantic coast. Previous to their

arrival the place had few inhabitants, but it now suddenly

became a city with a population of twelve thousand. Many of

the new citizens were men of wealth. Some of them brought

their negro slaves with them. Governor Parr visited the town

shortly after their arrival, and changed its name to Shelbume.

Other Loyalists settled in various parts of Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island.

St. John, May 1783.—Several thousands of the Loyalists

found homes in the valley of the St. John River. At the

mouth oi this river they founded the city of Parrtown, which

was afterwards called St. John.

New Brunswick, 1784.—The Loyalists who had settled on

the north of the Bay of Fundy soon became dissatisfied, and
made various complaints of unfair treatment. Finally, to

pacify them, the British Government set off their country as

a separate Province, under the name of New Brunswick. The
first Governor was Colonel Thomas Carleton, and the first

Legislature met in 1786 in the city of St. John. Two years

b^ His seat of go\'emment wa« removed ^ Fr«d^ct(»3.
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BiS^n ^rT'r*-
"*' ^P*.^"**"' «784.-The island of CapeBreton also, having been for twenty years a county of NoSScotia was now made a separate Province, with Sydney 2Its capital and Major Desbarres its first Governor ^ ^

KIngr's College. 1789.—Among the signs of progress at thi«stime was the establishment of King's College T^indl^Its early by-laws, however, showed the exclusive spirit wWdithen prevaUed All the students were required to worsWpS

JSta^t^^'"""'
"^' only members^f that Chrfc^ufd

Disputes between Assembly and CounclL-Amomr thel^yahsts were men of ability and culture, who exercSuch
nfluence on public questions. When elected to the AssemWy

^"IZ""^ "^'i
disposed to fall into line with the oldTdSof thmgs and allow the Governor and Council to m^a«

^^eTd^SJlr*;
^I>-ngthenileofSir John W^nTw^l!

Swit Ae H™?c. f
7«™°;;/or sixteen years, there aros^Detween the House of Assembly and the Council disouteswhich were continued for over fifty years. TTie expen^Sire

H r,!?^r;i'^ ^^ * ^^^^ "^^"^^ °* contention. In thol^disputes the Governor held with the Council.

^tll HalS^ „n !?5 T'^ ^^ ^°"^^ °* Great Britain,vTsitea Hahfax on different occasions. In 1704 there cam^another royal visitor. Prince Edward. Duke of Kent ?ou^brother of Pnnce William Henry, and father of ^^^c
InliJ ^''S- ^r y^^"^ ^^ ^^^^ ^°"^"»and of thfJroops

LiShS"--
"^1'^^°"*« '^idence was Prince's Lodge onBedford Basin, about six mUes from Halifax.New Brunswick—The Province of New Brunswick erewsteadUy in wealth and population. The leaSTdusS

on the St John and Miramichi Rivers. In poHtical matters

£otr rr °' *^* '''"^^"^^ "^ ^'-"^^ to^that orNova^otia The management of affairs was largely in the hands

a^tT:StyX '• ^"™" '"^^*°" '^^' °*^*^ '°'
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St. John Island becomes Prince Edward Island, 1798.—
Affairs in the island of St. John were not running very smoothly.

The landlords did not pay their quit-rents, nor did they bring

in colonists. In dealing with them, Governor Patterson fol-

lowed such an irregular course as brought him into trouble.

Two different Assemblies which were about to investigate his

action he dissolved in the most arbitrary fashion. Finally

the British Government removed him. In honor of the Duke
of Kent, the Legislature changed the name of the island to

Prince Edward Island. Under the direction of the Earl of

Selkirk, many new colonists came from Scotland, and formed
the beginning of important settlements.

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.
I. State the difference in government between a Crown Colony and a

colony having a representative Government.
3. Name conditions under wliich each of these fcvms would best suit the

Interests of a country.

3. Account for the sympathy with the revolting colonies in various parts
of Nova Scotia.

4. What were the causes of dissatisfaction among the Loyalists of Ne«
Brunswick ?

3. In their action to swure a better form oi government, bow did tlM
LoyaUsta differ from the Rcvdutionfets ?



CHAPTER XV.

THE BEGINNING OF UPPER AND LOWER CANADA.

The Loyalists who came to Canada settled chiefly along the
Upper St. Lawrence and along the north of Lakes Ontario
and Erie. Some of them also made their home in the territory
now known as the Eastern Townships in the Province of
Quebec. The Mohawk Indians, who, with their famous chief,
Joseph Brant, had been especially loyal, were given land on
Quinte Bay and Grand River, where many of their descendants
still reside.

The Constitutional Act, 1791.—In order to meet the wants
of both the English and French colonists, the British Parlia-
ment passed a measure known as the " Constitutional Act."
This Act divided the old Province of Quebec into two Prov-
inces—Upper Canada, occupied mainly by English Protestants,
and Lower Canada, by French Roman Catholics. Ea^h Prov'
mce was provided with a Governor, an Executive Council,
and a Legislative Council, all appointed by the Crown, and
an Assembly, elected by the people. A most important
feature of the Act was the provision that in Lower Canada
R(nnan Catholics were allowed to vote and hoW public office.
In both Provinces one-seventh of the public lands, known as
the Clergy Reserves, was set apart for support of the Protestant
clergy. English criminal law was established in both Prov-
inces. In Lower Canada French civil law, the oW French
system of holding lands, and the law of tithes for the sup-
port of Roman CathoMc ctergy, still remained in force. The
Legislatures of the Provinces were given the power to tax the
peq>le for edncaticm, roadi, and other {mbtic purpose ; but
dtttiM on goods from foreifn countries could be imposed only
kf tiK FtohsBent (rf Gawt Britain.
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Atthc date Of the division. Lower Canada had a population^about a hundred and thirty thousand ; Upper SnadTof
twenty-five thousand, nearly half of whom were United Empire

^rov.^«r^"^
Dorchester (Sir Guy Carleton). with the rJnk

of Governor-General, was the first Governor of Lower Canada,and Colonel Smicoe was the first Governor of Upper Canada
Lower C«n«da.-The first Assembly of Lower Canada metm the aty of Quebec m 1792. The two Councils appointed

1.^ K Tu™*"" "^f^
"^^^y ^'^^^' a°d the A^mbly

fleeted by the people was composed mainly of Frenchmen.As the Councils had control of the pubUc money, the ap-

UPRK AND LOWXK CANADA.

pointment of public officers, and chief management of affaire,
itaime about that the whole Province fell under the rule of a
lew Epsuor. speaking people. The French, who formed the
great majf.nty of the population, were not satisfied. Very
soon there came the same conflict between the two branch^
of the Legislature that we have seen in Nova Scotia, only in
Lower Canada it was intensified by difference of race.

^
Upper C«iiada.--The Legislature of Upper Canada met

first BX Newark, afterwards called Niagara. Fiw yeara later

vL^-^' «°^«™?«"t was removed to Toronto, then called
York. This new Province had a prosperous beginning, and
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in the course of four years its population was doubled. But
stnfe soon crept in between the Governor and Council, on the
one hand, and the Assembly on the other. It was the same
story as in the other Provinces—the Governor and Council
managed matters pretty much as they pleased.

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.
1. What was the sdgnioral system of holding lands ?
a. Account for the introduction of the system into Canada.

.tltat£,7Atl ^^^ w^ V** K^Y."^^''* o' Lower Canada under the Con-sUtutional Act calculated to awaken race jealousy ?

uiwCaaadiT
**"*** * ^** ^'^ °* "** boundary between Upper and
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CHAPTER XVI.

GOVERNMENT, MANNERS, AND CUSTOMS.

The Government in aU the Provinces was modelled after that
of Great Bntain. It comprised three departments-the le«s
lative the executive, and the judicial. The Governor, ap-pomted by the Government of Great Britain, represented the
bovereign, and was at the head of these departments.
The Legislature, or law-making body, comprised the

Assembly elected by the people, and the Legislative CouncU
appomted by the Governor. No measure, however, couldbecome law untU It received the consent of the Governor Themembers of the Council held office for Ufe. the members of
the Assembly were elected for a term of years.
The Executive, or law-enforcing body, consisted of theGovernor and the Executive CouncU. In the Maritime Plov!mc« there was but one Council, acting at one time as a law-makmg b<>5^ that is a legislature, and at another ^ a kw-enforcing body, or an executive. In the Canadas there wemt^ Coundls, but the same man was often a mmber oTl^S^Among other matters it belonged to the Executive to appoint

•I
^?« ''««**«*«» ^D^P-rtment was for trying and punishing

officer of the courts. Tne Governor had the power of patdaS-

l^ten^
"^^ ^"^ ^^"^ whom the courtsh^

«^f^*5!"*"**7 Cu«tom..-When a House or Legislature

2!. £1 ^'/5 ^"^^ *"^ ^~P '^^' A record of ail buS

When a member wishes to mtroduce a measure, he asks leave
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of the House. Before a measure is agreed to, it must come
up and be voted on three several times, known as the first
the second, and the third reading. At these stages the measure
IS called a Bill If the Legislature is composed of two Houses,
a Bill having passed one House must go through the several
stages of the second House. After it has passed both Houses
It requires the assent of the Governor. When a Bill has thus
passed all its stages, it is caUed an Act, and is part of the
law of the country.

When a House stops its proceedings to resume business
at another specified time, it is said to adjourn. When the
Governor dismisses the House with the intention of calling
the same members to meet again at some future time not
named, he is said to prorogue the House ; but if he declares
that a House has ceased to exist, with the view of ordering a
new election, he is said to dissolve the House.
Early Laws.—The early laws of the country were severe.

People who steyed away from church were made to pay a
fine. At the first session of the Legislature in Nova Scotia
a law was passed requiring all Roman CathoUc priests to leave
the country, with a penalty of imprisonment to any who
faded to go away within a specified time. Any person who
harbored a priest was made to pay a fine of fifty pounds, and
also to be set in the pillory. PubUc whipping through the
streets, placing in the piUory with the addition of an ear
nailed to the beam, and branding with a hot iron, were among
the forms of punishment that were imposed.
Staling a few shillings was an offence punishable with death.

A boy in Upper Canada, convicted of stealing a money letter
from a mail bag, was sentenced to be hanged.
One of the milder forms of punishment for such offences

as slander was ducking. The offender was fastened in a sort
of chair, which was let down into the water by means of a
movable beam to which it was attached.

Social Conditions.—It u difficult for the people of the
present day to picture the conditions under which their fore-
fathers lived a century aga The early settlements were chiefly
ak»g the sea-eoast, cr by a lake or river. The first lowfa
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7^^ wu"f**" ^"°"eh for Wheels, but were mere nathsthrough the forests and those who journeyedS wen

ernes the sedan chau-, a sort of covered chair with ooles

was a common pubhc conveyance.
The pioneer settler found no fields ready for tillage butoiJy a dense unbroken forest. His home he bdlt of togs^^dvdressed with his axe. and the chinks between the teSed

tTJ^t^r*T i\^^«^,""6hisland.hefirScuTdo^^S^tre^ and burnt off the light brushwood. Then came Se
^h^er;Sv wT"'S *^\^^""^ *^"^'^^- B"* *^'n o1tnose early times turned work into play in the "

oilinff frni.v »?r logging bee." at which aU the men of^sStiemfnt faSdin a neighbor's " burnt land," and roUed tte WaTk^^^^huge heaps and burned them to ashes
^

bas^eV^S "S?d !!;? °^ r*''
^^^' ^"«^' brooms,

women 'r«M2' ^^ other implements
; while indoors thewomen carded and spun the wool, and wove the vam intn

hoSo^d™?",^ "^^ "^^y ™^« intrdothSij^r s^:S?™ ^" ^"^^ ""^"^^ *^^y "»^« tablecloths Jid towdsfrom home-grown flax
; and also candles, soap, dieeselmd manv

crane W. whJ S^
^"^ **P*" ^'^P^*^ ^th a swingingcrane, from which were suspended the pots and kettleTwcootang the family meals, -^rough the ?ong cdd tinted ^'^

&o^t'"K ^"^
^''^"^r^

°^ '"«' fromVe neiTh

K,ackT.^ ihii? 'T' ^^.^^^ ^"^'^^' ^^ placed tiie

n^« ^^' ^^'^^ ^™*"*'" Sticks, resting on andirons or

Z7j:niT?y:-T''''r'' P"«^ -''- front B":fore

«vfne !?^ °" Chnstmas day. and on other festive occa-sions, the goose or turkey, or perhaps a small tArsZleV^by hempen cord from a beam,^ kept ever ww£^n^
LTbrwr""^* '^"'' ""*" ^" ^^^- ™kfr::is!d"cSp

as ,. , .
- —.www.. tuHwuics, 9U(;n

hghting fires. At night, a hard-wood
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brand, all aglow, was carefully covered with ashes to protect
It from the air, and in the morning there remained a bed of
coals to start the new fire with. Sometimes, however, the
brand burnt out, and not a spark remained. Fire was then
obtained by striking a flint sharply on a bar of steel, and
catchmg the spark on a bit of tinder; or the children were
sent to the nearest neighbor to " borrow fire."

It was a rare thing when a newspaper was seen in those
days; indeed, very few were published. There were no
mail-carriers. Letters, when there were any, were sent from
house to house, or from one settlement to another, as chance
might offer, until they reached their destination; or they
were sent by pedlars who travelled through the country
carrying their wares on their backs. When a letter for a
neighbor came to a house, it was placed on the edge of the
lower window sash, where it could be seen when an oppor-
tunity came to send it along.

Clergymen travelled long distances to visit their people
in the remote and scattered hamlets. This visit was an event
of much importance, and was taken advantage of for the
" christening " of the children of the household, and often too
for the marriage of those about to establish homes of their own!
There was Uttle money in those early days, and everything

was paid for in produce from the farm. The farmers exchanged
their wheat, oats, butter, and cheese with the merchant for tea,
sugar, molasses, and other articles needed for the household.
The stipends of the minister were paid in the same way.

The schoohnaster " boarded around," Uving a few days at
each home in the neighborhood.

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.
I. What ia the difference between power and authority ?
a. Under what conditlona might it be better to have the lawa made by

Governor and Council than by a representative Assembly ?

3- What reasons do you see for the three " readings " of a Bill belon h
becomes law 7

4. Write an essay picturing out or describing the making of a hoine b*
an early settlor.
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE WAR OF l8l2.

Political Strife laid aside.-At the beginning of themneteenth century, throughout all the Provinces was heard^e voice of pohtical strife. The Assemblies, representing illpeople wanted more power
; the Governors and the Councils

believed that placing the power in the hands of the p^2meant anarchy and rebellion. But now for a time dilutes
between Assemblies and Councils were hushed by hareher
tumults. A war with the United States was impending
Causes of War.-It is not easy to find good cause for this

».ar. Great Britain did not desire it. for her resourc^ had
for many years been seriously taxed by a war with Fran e.

'}X Y"I^ ^***^ "'^"y P^P'« we'"« opposed to it, and
said that It was unjust. When war was d^clami. flwrs wirehung at haJf-mast m Boston, as an expression of displeasure
It was most popular m the Southern and Western States
The conflict arose out of the war between Great Britaiil andFrance. Napoleon the First. Emperor of France, had con-quered one country after another, until he had neariv all the

fi H? *° i^TP^ u''"^*''
^^ P*'^^''- Great Britain aloneseemed to be the obstacle in the way of his ambition to be

?« i K u^^ T'^*'-
^^*"^« °^ ^^^ matchless fleets and for-

tified harbors he could not easily invade her sea-girt land.He thought however, that he could weaken her power bydestroying her trade. Accordingly he issued ordere forbid-ding other countries to trade with her. To meet this inter-

!^Th F'r«nrr* w"*^^-
'"""/^ T^^' ^""^"-^ ^^^^^ *«dingMath France. Warships of each nation were kept near the

coasts of the other for the purpose of seizing Tny trad n^
vessels found violating the orders. These measures Lr^ v^
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annoying to the peopie of the United «;to*
however, much inconsistencv in Tk

^*^^- ^^^^« was,
matters, for whUe U^yl^eS^ anU ItT^

they Jooked at
showed little ill-feelingtUr^S """""' ^"*^' «^«y

Jn^C ^^^S^B^fal?;^^^^^^^^^^ Vf
^^ States

her Warships eU^eTSe*^,^^^^^^^^^ When
often deserted and enhsted in *h^ •

States, her men
To get back her men Gre^Bitl^' .^L™^ ^^ ^^t country,
to search the ships o thrUnite^St^t^^^'^^ °^^^
sei^ any d^erte^that tleyTl'l^^^Jd*"' "^^ "^ ^'

the^'dos^e'^f'r;;;^tr t^ZT' ^^'^ ^^<J P--d since
the old feeling :reS^.iwS!rr ^ *^ United StatS
died out, but 4ly a^H:?anretion?o1ai?S

'^'
.^There was also in the United State! at hw- *°

""T
^^*-

-understanding as to the state of n„f? *
this time much mis-

The opinion prevailed thSrl^?^''
^^"^ '" ^^^ Provinces,

the bonds wwST^^ them ^rS^'p'^r•

^°"«*"^ *° »"^^
would welcome invadere frSn ?h?^-*^"i^"' ^^ *h^t they
of liberty.

" ^'°™ ^^'^ U"»*ed States as messenger

TheTo^lVpS'S^-tTe'^r'
•

^ '^-P^^P-^ for war.
about four^S^ thou^^d °Z? '* * '^ *^' ^"^ ""^^
in the country numired^Sl' */ ^^^J^^^^ B^tish troo,^

They had a fonr^rder iin.^^ T^*^°"'^^ ^^^ hundred
to eipend in war ThTr *^?"^^"f

^^ had little money
about eight mUKons AlSS'"^'*^ °] *^" U"'*^^ States wS
she had to b^ar the .hi^f K /^ ^^"^^ ^^^ ^^"" "° °ff«"«^

th^yea^^;!^:.^^!^"^^^^^^^ ^-early'

ser.-ngofSw'r^tn
i detlT^^^ ^[fu^ °«^f^

^-
dunng the first year of the ^'t^^'sJl^^^^^^;

Hi

^1
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V

n^h ctaS;-S *'" "
r.'"^"''-

He was a man ol

ntw,? '
*"'' was a distinguished military officer

a'^XXlfn??:™"""" ^'" ""' '"*^" ^'^''^--^

.rfl'h"!^^::'',.^"'^?- ?"-S"c<».ss at the begimiing

M»rt?„T^ ?^ "" •*"?'' "' *« Province assurance Fort

General Brock and the
Indian chief Tecumseh.
Hull hastily retreated
across the border to De-
troit. On Brock's demand,
without striking a blow,
he gave up the town, all
his military stores, and his
entire army as prisoners
of war. Leaving General
Proctor in command at
Detroit, Brock proceeded
to the Niagara frontier,
which, during the war,
was the scene of many
stirring events.

The Battle of Queens-

NIAGARA FRONTIER.

frontier was defendpH hxr ok«. * LTt ,
Kiver. The Canadian

about three hundred were ./ n
*''" ^''"^'"^^ '"^"' °f ^^om

October was Sen bv th. . ^""^f
*°"- A dark night in

place. Al^it one thoLn^ ""^ '°' ^" ^'^^"'* '^P^" this

possession of the he^^hff 'f\':'^'^^
the river and took

lowed a desLraL stn^J^^
*^" ^"^g«- Then foL

heard therS of ^f * ^^'T'"^
^'"^^^ ^t Fort George,

the conflict RfiMn^th/f '^^'J"
'" *^^*^ *° '^' '^^^^^Kaiiymg the forces, he inspired them with his
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tamed the sea eoS^^^'^^Pf^rs' >"«h reinforcements,

enemy wei« whollv r^Z? a
""6°'? "ere recaptured, the

pAsoLZ ^"Zc'^^'^'^f"'^
ntae hundred';ere taken

Brock and Ws aidTde^ai^ r^? '? S?^^"' ^"'^ ^eneraJ
this engagement ^ ^'°"'' »" Do-neU were kiUed in

an^rtenThoSrmr"""' ,^"^"' '^"-™- »"-
way oflake ChamS bu?W^'lT'"fJ"'°5^*' "^

th^^w^etMrteenda^trCth^eTo^ey" "^ ^"^ "^'

St5«''Sn";,'dey"lSjr^'?:Zj-'y " *» Spring a United
ital of Upp^r Dinada Th^ r"'*^ "Pi"'"* York, the cap-

force undefGenerd Shelfle aTr'™ """^^ '">' « '"»''

river. General vIncent Iho h.T^'' ""^^'J^^
"^°"*»^ ^^ *he

Sir John Harvey afterwardk !J^ ! .V''^"^' Harvey, as

different ProvSci
^ *^' P^''*'°" °^ Governor in

r
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nolf
"?<^**^"''~'^.^^'"°''' '"*^*^^"* of the war is worthy olnote. A force, comprising five or six hundred of the enemy

Lkutll %T-;L" ^^*^^h"^-nt of Vincent's ar^y undJ;Lieutenant Fitzgibbon, stationed at Beaver Dams several

t'a'lleTon^L^^r^r;
^^"^^' ^^ ^^^ S^ord wS

ten h m of Ir ^"* ^'^^^^y ™'^^ ^^'•o^gh the woods to

^rnw^ ? "11 movement. Fitzgibbon placed his men in

LAKE BRU.

Sackett's Harbor.-While these events were taking placeSir George Prevost. the Governor-General, crossinrovfr f?^
Kingston with a smaU fleet, attacked the enemy ftSackeu"

?^^1 1 T"^
'*"*^°" "* '^' ^^* ^"d of Lake OntS^^

fo&
bad management the expedition ended in ridicXS

evfnToMh"*
*'•* "Chesapeake."-One of the most noted

?S^ V^t"*^" "^^ *^^ ^^P*"'"^ of! Boston Harbor of theCf^sapeake by the British frigate Shannon. The car^uredship was brought in triumph into Halifax Harbor
^"""^
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British Fleet captured.—Later in »,
^^

met ^vith a serious reverse on like Eril aT" ^""^ ^"*^h
sels under Captain Barclay waTr^L 5* u^ ^^* ^'' ^'^ ves.
fleet of nine vessels comSiJed bTl "''? ^^ ^ ^""^^ States
Proctor defeated tS^- ^ ^'^utenant Perry.

General Proctorr^t^a sL^m ""f
^"°^^^ by another,

herstburg. TheC of BarXsS fl\^^" .^^^W Am-
of obtaining supplies, and he^L '^^^^^ ^^^out means
position. With twelve hundred mrP!"'^ t^

^^"^°" h'^
were Indians, under the cS Tecu^.Ji, r*^'"^^ °' ^h°n»
valley of the Thames cSvT^n^L ^^ wilndrew to the
at the head of ^e'e ^^^'7'^ ^^ ^'^'^ Harrison
Moravian Town a battle w^olhf ^""H^'^^

™^"- Near
suffered a sad defeat ProSo^Sfn'. '"

""i'"^
'^' Canadians

was killed, and many of oir men werJ?";;
*^" *''^' '^^'^""^^^

Chateau«ay.-In otW "'^"^^'^^ ^^ken prisoners.

vored the C^^adians. ''^^he'Tn'^^^^^
'"? '^^^ -^ war fa-

Montreal, and sent two lartt !"! " ^^^^^ *^« taking of
ton and Wilkinson, l ha? d^r^'?' """t"

^'"^^^ ^^V
thousand men. marcheS from LaLTchL ?'"^P*°"' ^*^ ««
the Chateaugay. which heTntended to ff'".'° ?' ^^^"^ °'
rence. Colonel de SalaberrvS ? / ?- ° *^^ ^*' ^^W"
and Indians, numbering Sf'Jaboufrth^

^''"^^^

favorable position on Hamr7 'v ^ thousand, took up a
the borders'^f a for^t ^TtZt .k"1°^ r''^' Here.^on
which Hampton wSdX&anif ^^'l^'

°^ Chateaugay. in

Canadian teJ^itory De SaJate^lV°-'f^
*° ^^^^^^^ ^^°™

to a ruse by y^hi!Iher^^lfte,lLVt^T ^ ^^^ ^"^
larger force.

^^ ^"^™y beheve he had a much

eigKo:s?nd''rn~^a:Tol' '^J^'^^^"'
"^*^ ^ ^-- of

closely pu,^ued Ty a sm^l^ndv^"^?^ *^" ^t. Lawrence,
fa'own as Chrysle^r's S neJr°f ^r^^^"^; ^* ^ ?«'"*
Rapids, he was"^ defeated bV the Cat d^

°^^°"^ ^^*n^d three to one. ThV^d^d^SpetS ^a^^t

I 3
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three thousand of the enemy, held the Canadian frontier of
Niagara. After plundering the inhabitants of the district and
destroying much property, on a cold winter's night he burned
the town of Newark, and withdrew to the other side of the
nver. In retaliation for this outrage, a Canadian force pur-
sued him, and burned the towns of Lewiston, Manchester.
Black Rock, and Buffalo.

The War in 1814.—The war continued throughout the
whole of the following year. The capture of Napoleon having
secured peace in Europe, Great Britain was now able to send
more aid to Canada.

1 ? ii

sackett's harbor and Chrysler's farm.

British Successes.—Early in the spring Wilkinson, ad-
vancing from Plattsburg, renewed his invasion of Lower
Canada. A few Canadians, militia and regulars, opposed his
proTess at Lacolle, and forced him to retire. The British
took Oswego, a naval depot on Lake Ontario, and seized large
quantities of supplies. Later in the summer a force sent out
from HaUfax took possession of the whole coast country of
Maine lying east of Penobscot River. This district was held
until the close of the war.



THE WAR OP 1812.

Lundy's Lane, July ac i8i^ ti,
^^

battle of the whole war wJ®thtrJf , "^°f*.
^°"y^ontested

Niagara. Each side claime?the vir^L &' ^^""' °" *h«
numbered about six thousand th. r ?:

^^^ ^"^'"y's force
sand. The battle began ak.uts^x n'

^^^^ "^°"* ^''^ ^^ou-
continued until midnS.? X' th.

'^ '" '^' "^^"'"^' ^"^
shelter in Fort Erie Thl'u^^u ^^ ^"^"^^ retired, taking
-pulsed with heavy £ ^T:SrTt^ *'^ '°^*' ^"* --
withdrew from CanYdian ^emtory ' ''''°" '^' ^"^"^^

warrar;Vho^?o'lr;"o-^^^^^^^ ^-^^t the
taking of Washington brSdmliCo^h*'' ^'^'J

"^ *h«
Ross. President Madison hW u

^"^^^^^ne and General
taken prisoner. ThrSh^Zi r^^r'^ "^^^P^^ being
burning the Canho] .nT \ ^^^ ^'"^^ *« their glory bv
claimel it wSTlelttl'^L^t'^'^^^^^^^^ '"* ^^'y
towns.

retaliation for the burning of Canadian

GeSrPre";jt"lh''rst?otT---^"""^ *^^ -*-" Sir
of Plattsburg on"L\e ChamVr'' Th^'Pi^l*^^ ^^P*"^-
ment he made a signal failure Thl 1

'""^^ ^^^ "'^"^e-
was enacted before New OrlLs?...'"? '"'""* °^ ^^^^"
thjs battle the British weretfeated w^tiV'""^^'

^^'5- In
Treaty of Qhent. Decemh!f l

^^^"^^ ^°^-

battle peace had SL mar^/* ^' '®'^—^^f°- this last
United States. ThfLTtv L, ''°/''^' ^"*^" ^"^ the
The news did not reach 1J?T'^ ^* ^^^"^ i" Belgium,
terms of peace tL t'e^ttTsefzedV^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^
stored to the original owner /nH f

*^^ ^^'^ ^^s re-
puted question as to the riS nf" T^^^^ ""^^^^ the dis-

mentioned in the treaty ^ ^'"^"^ '^'P' ^^ "ot even
Effects of the War tk^

loss on both sides. xSe'i^/itrirof rf T''^'^ ^*^ ^^^^t
and much property was SmvpH °^^^^"^1^ ^^re mterrupted,
the sea were fS from^he^eene of f

h^^"^^'- *^' ^°^«<^^ ^V
free from its evils. Pnvateers sefJh '°"f

'*' ^^^^ ^«^« «°t
;nd fishing, and plunderlJthe seS^elrTr^' T^^^'^ '" *^^d«
'ax was a busy place during^^^^t^^ t,^--

J.^-
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force was brought from the country, vessels captured from
the enemy were taken there to be sold, ard prisoners of war
were kept on Melville Island in Halifax Harbor.

i i

1^1.
f

' !?;

rr

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.

1. Account for the different way in which the war was regarded in New
England and in the Western and Southern States.

2. Draw a map of the country from Montreal to Lake Superior, marking
the places of noted events during the war.

3. What positions did Colonel John Harvey hcii a few years later in the
Maritime Provinces ?

4. Account for the siege of New Orleans after a treaty of peace had been
signed.

'<



CHAPTER XVIII.

PROGRESS AND AGITATION.

sumed its old channels.' Tor^^t^'' T'^ '^''^'^'^' re
war the Provinces had issued ^^J ^""^'^ ^^P*"«« o^ the
Bills." which were mereZmiiT "^^'^n;

^^^^^ "Army
paid in good money Pe^o™ w^o L^L.^!!^" ^'"^ ^«^«
war. and the widows ^d rWi7

^.^d been disabled in the
were allowed smSl^nSl

^•'^'^" °' ^^^'^ ^^° ^^^ ^^^en.

mi;;rcot'rJ'from G^^^^^^ ^--ty-five yea.
various Provinces so^f?»f II

^"'*, ^'*'*"^ s«"l«d in the
about half aSk ^ tlr^^ t mes^n''*'°1

^""^^^ ^o"™
new colonists hel^ grX ^^^ *^^^^ """J^er. While these
were the means of WnfiSuooni?.* "P the country, they
of the emigrants brouXiTl a^'"^^

calamity. Some
fell disease carriedy *^^™ "^^'^t'^ cholera, and this

John. anTotheTdtiL"^
"^^"^ P«^P'^ '" Q^^bec. Momre^ St

BiSs*w.?^ AloJes^^e"^ "^^ ^^'^"^^^ ^'^ »-^ell New
country. destto^^^^^wcS T; '^.^^^"^ P^^* °' ^h!
Miramichi River Mant^ i ? 1 °.**'^'' ^*"^S^ on the
larger numlSr were Wt?.^P^* ^°'* *^^''" "^c^- and a still

of ^nter ^ '"'* ^°™^'^ *"d destitute at the approach

givlft^t^S'^-T^il^^^^^^^ more attention was
of agricultural societies stock fnr^* V'T^^ *^« '"«««"«
tillage were greatlytJJ'rot^'

""'"«^ *°°'^' ^"^ -"thods of

Uon'^^ilrr^r'J^.rg^'^^^^ Si°^
°^ ^-'^--^ - educa.

^^ ixiueges and high schools were established
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throughout all the Provinces. Among the higher institutions

of learning that had origin at this time were Pictou Academy,
Dalhousie College, and Acadia College, in Nova Scotia; M«=6ill

at Montreal
; Upper Canada College at Toronto ; and, a little

later, Mount Allison in New Brunswick. Although Govern-
ment aid was given towards the support of common schools,
the general education of the people was greatly neglected.
The teachers were poorly qualified for their work. Many of
them had taken up school-teaching as a last resort after failing

in everything else to which
they had put their hand.

It was the custom for the
teacher to board around
among the people, staying a

few days in each place, according to the number of children

sent to school. The school'houses were rude log cabins,

furnished with "-eats made of thick slabs, and with writing
tables of boards sloping from the walls of the room.
Trade ami TraveL—During these twenty-five years there

was much improvement in the ways of carrying on trade and
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the g^t c«,r«^Sj^:;*^„?"' "^-^^^ I"**""
given to the improvemennfr^f^ a ^^ »"en«on was
were placed oT^"^" . LS^/^"'"'"^^"- Steamboats

CanaJs also were c^S^i^ f ""* °" "" *«• Lawrence.

ttest.law,^:^^"^j{j^;^''-™™ng the rapids of

inc^Lii^rin^^!::;^':;;;;^' "^ f
"?' «"«-«- p^o-

other. An overwl^rnTSrSli;''™"r* =->'
occupied many days, 'and tLe tefw^^^S '^. °°''tSbe earned on onlv hv «m ,„ .,

^^^^ ^"^^ pia: could

named Roy^mUiamJ!^ ^?
summer In 1831 a ste. aship

making the voyL in ninS^n £^' tiT^ ^"^'t'
*° ^°"^°»'

ScoSHs^ For
•*'"!*"•*' '*» "•« Assembly i„ Nov.S haf^aT^dd from R^

""^
r ^! *^^ ^^^^ <>' G«IT

sitting in PaS^^aZnt InH J "?" ^f
*^°"« *^« P^^ege of

island of Cape Bretr which f^fthTrf
«^'"'** ^"*^'"- ^he

a separate ffovince%! i„ SL ^'v ! y**" ^^^ fo™ed
In 1827 the Zd'ehZiVl^ ''"'?*^

t°
^^^^ Scotia,

membe^ for the^emb !^ wft^T ^**^°^ ^ °"^ °^ '^^

Govermnent, the Bfo^ nLe^l^A^f" ^PP'"«^*l?^ '^^ British

seat; and shortly aftT fif??;^^ * f^Iowmg him to take his

were aUowed Se sam^' ^ ^} ^ Provinces. Roman Catholics

Protestante
^'^ "^^* °' ^°*'"8: and holding office as

questions in Ssputrth^uih fi^^ ^*" ^^'•^^- The
the same inKe ProvSSL^*^'!?

^°"^' ^^^« "»"<^h

"^rvatives held by the old ways. They w ated to
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keep matters as they were. The Governor appointed the
Executive Council, choosing such men as he though^ would
work in harmony with himself. For the most part he selected
them from the people of the city and from the AngUcan
Church. It sometimes happened that several members of
this body belonged to the same business firm, were bound to-
gether by some common interest, or were connected by family
ties, so that the Council got the name of the " Fanuly Com-
pact." Then the Governor and the Council appointed all the
subordinate officers under the Government throughout the
country, such as judges, sheriflfs, and magistrates. They also
had control of the Crown lands and part of the public money.
The Reformers demanded " responsible Government "—that

is, an Executive Council chosen or approved of by the people's
representatives,

. /« fuUJr under their control—a Council that
could hold office .r, y so long as its course was approved of bv
a majority of the Assembly.

^

The Clergy Reserves.—In Upper Canada the agitation
for reform was mixed up with a religious question. For many
years it was held that the lands set apart for the support of
the clergy, called the Clergy Reserves, were intended only
for the AngUcan Church. Later that branch of Presbyteriaiis
known as the Established Church of Scotland was aUowed to
share in the benefit. Some persons contended that funds
derived from these lands should be shared aUke by aU non-
Catholic denominations ; others that they should not be used
for the support of any Church, but for the general improvement
01 the country.

Lower Canada.—In Lower Canada the Reform movement
was largely a question of race. The people of French origin
in this Province comprised about four-fifths of the popula-
tion, and they formed a very large majority in the Assembly.
The English, however, ruled the country, holding neariy all
the seats in both CouncUs and the principal pubHc offices under
the Government. It thus came about that in the political
agitation that disturbed the Province, the two races were to
a considerable extent arrayed against each other.

Prince Bdward Island.—In Prince Edward Island the
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Slilff^^ '^"i*"'!"*
'°""'^ *^^ "P^^^^' grievance. Charles

Douglas Smith, who became Governor in 1813, ruled the island
very arbitrary fashion. He dismissed the Assembly when-

ever that body began to discuss grievances, and twice for apenod of four years he failed to call the members together
For several years the quit-rents had not been paid, and the

Governor sent officers to demand immediate payment from
the tenants. To raise money the farmers were compelled to

!k u f^^T,.** * ^""^^ P"^^- Indignant over their wrongs,
they held public meetings and drew up petitioas to the King,m which they made serious charges against Governor Smith.
In the following year Colonel Ready was sent out from Eng-
land as Governor, and for a time matters went on more smoothly.

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.

I' S^ ^u'^ ^^^ **"** ^°" *" *° P«»«» *o"ld affect industries,

the wa??
**"'*"' *"" *'°'°'^^ *''°"«''» *°*° UPP"- Canada after

CoU;^^'*"
*'" ""^ °' ^*"*°" Academy. Dalhousie CoUege. and Acadi.

Hot l^g'U"?'^
~°°*'*' ^'" °"*"*° ""^ ^'*' ' ^'^ '"» 't oP^^ed ?

** ^'^**u*
'^ ""^^^ °* **"• steamship Royal William.

the';S: •• F^^Sy'c^m^Ict"'?'
*'" ^''""""' ^"°'=" ^ ^°^« ^"* i-«««'

r. What distinguished author held a seat in the Nova Sonti. a«.»,ki.



CHAPTER XIX.

AGITATION AND REBELLION.

The old forms of government were supported by men of

TiT?
*"^,^»^fl"ence, and changes were not easily brought

about. But m all the Provinces the work of Reform ^dbold, resolute leaders. Like most reformers, these leadere
sometimes lacked discre-
tion, and they said and did
some unwise things.

Joseph Howe.—Joseph
Howe led the Reform move-
ment in Nova Scotia. Bom
in 1804, the son of a Loyal-
ist, at the age of thirteen
he became a printer's boy.
Later he published the
newspaper called the Nova
Scotian, in which he spoke
strongly against the mis-
management of public
affairs. He was prosecuted
for the charges he had
made, and the lawyers told
him there was no chance
for defence. But Howe

coure. «d undertook his o™ deSl'"^t^^^t Z^Z
"on JSTf'- % '^-.Ti

\"*"^<'' conductedli^pS'
or;ri^^ I rJI"'^*''''^ "" ""T "»at Howe waf guilty

JOSEPH HOWK.
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In the following year Howe was elected to the Assemhlv

l^d'r of^L'p «^^^-i°-^ty. and he at oncrbec"ij
aated with him were Lawrence O'Connor Dovle HerbertTW
X"t^"f ^^r. ^r^- ""'' Howe Q h^stiorr^-who had a majonty in the Assembly, at once began the woSof Reform. They passed resolutions demanding chane^ and

?he (LS^Hrn^^f^ "°* y^''"^' *^^y PetitioJLrthrKing

no reZ of^^f IT?? ?* ^* ^^°^^^ ^'^''' ^nd allowedno report ot its dehberations to eo abroad Rof^.. «
reply came from England, its door^ were tWn o^n to th^public. Soon after, the Governor Sir clu^Tt ^ „

^®
ir^tructed to form iwo CoZ^^st!::^ ofte^aTe^iatTv"

responsibfe toXwbiy ^'' ^"""*"^ ^^""^" ^^ "°*

alreadTS Wd~^" i^t^
^"^"^^^^ *^<> Councils hada^reaay been formed, and the members were chosen withmuch fairness to different parts of the Province and to^ffferent interests. The most"^ serious grievancTrelated o fh.Crown Lands-that is, those lands that had not bin "oM or

ff1/*^' settlement. The Assembly, howl that L^^^

^^ ^^^T'^ *° *?" P^^P^^' ^J^"»«d ^e right to^sUe^lthem, and to control the revenue arising from the rsdeThfGovernor held that the lands belonged to the Soverd^ InH^e^refused to give any account of tie m^ne^'rel^S^fr^m

in New Biun!S?v^"T*-?' ^'^^'' °* *h« R^^o™ Party

of^L Kx. ^^^ ^^™"^' A"an Wilmot. a young lawyerof great abUity. who became a member of he A&semblv ?nthe same year that Joseph Howe entered that of N^va Scoti^Associated with him in the work of Refom wS^ anot£

&SdteS!'^^- «-^o^t^-men.HlceTow:?t:e'

from''r*,r^ '!?* *° ^"«^'*"*^ *« ^^ measures of Reformfrom the home Government. The mission was ,Wy su™
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.

cessful. The Governor and Council, while still havlne controlof Crown Lands, were to submit to the Assemblt full ^i3i

J Pu«er^^
law These measures fell far short^of tLTmands of theReformers; but New Brunswick had at this tTme a JeniaJGovernor^Sir John Harvey, whose popular rule ?avegS^—"^ig^w^— satisfaction.

Disputed Territory.—An
unsettled boundary line be-
tween New Brunswick and the
State of Maine was, for a time,
the chief object of pubhc inter-
est. The quarrel over the dis-
puted territory waxed so hot
that the two countries were on
the verge of war. The Legis-
lature of Nova Scotia voted
$400,000 and the service of
all the militia of the Province
for the defence of New Bruns-
wick. Happily, through the
prudence of Sir John Harvey
and General Scott of the
United States army, war was
averted. Shortly after, in

TH« DISPUTED TKItRITORy.

John R Iph. Baldwin Tsapp^^ oVex,™™ T''
"'^

bu, Mackenzie, though hon^f ^Tp^M^a wL^"^Joften mjnred h« canse by his hasty artio" '
"*" ""*

»J6.-The Reformers had now a majority in the Assembly
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and when Sir Francis Bond Head was sent out as Governor
of Upper Canada by the Liberal Government of Great Britain
they hoped for some change for the better. They soon dis-*
covered their mistake. Sir Francis dissolved the Assembly,
and m the election that followed he used all his influence in
favor of the Tories. The Reformers were defeated, and even
Mackenzie and other leaders failed of their election.
Rebellion.—Mackenzie and Rolph now urged the people

to free themselves from British rule. They collected a force
of eight or nine hundred men in the neighborhood of Toronto
and planned a night attack on the city. The plot was dis'
covered and came to nothing. An engagement took place
near Toronto, and the insurgents were defeated with heavy
1^. The leaders fled to the United States, and those whom
they had led into trouble hastened to their homes.
Navy island.—Mackenzie, with a band of followers, partly

Canadians and partly a rabble from Buffalo and other citiw
across the border, seized Navy Island in the Niagara RiverHe issued a proclamation declaring Canada a republic, and
offering a large reward for the head of the Governor. A United
States steamer named the Caroline, employed in carrying
supplies to the island, was captured by a Canadian force, set
on fire, and allowed to drift over Niagara Falls.
End of Rebellion in Upper Canada.—Iii the following

year the rebels, aided by their friends from the United States
took possession of Windsor and other places on the border'
In an engagement near Prescott, after about fifty of their num*
ber had been killed, the rebels surrendered. This ended the
rebellion in Upper Canada. Several of those who had taken
part in it were hanged, others were banished to Tasmania.

^v^^j' C*"****-—Louis Papineau, a French-Canadian, was
ihe leader of the Reform party, and the most popular manm Lower Canada. Next to him stood Dr. Wolfred Nelson'
who was of Loyalist descent. Both men had served in the
war of 1812, Papineau as an officer in the militia, and Nelson
as a surgeon.

The Reformers insisted that the Legislative Council should
be elected by the people. This would have given it the same
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mony with eachoS Lepslature more into har-

control ^thi SoDk^ rl^^ "JT^" '^^"'^ ^ ""d^r the
and Co«ncU*':on^^LSr4?^^^^^^
Lands belonged to the Kin-^ anT^ ^^.*^* *^® Crown
right to the ipc^al o^£^V^l^S?n*^; ^T^^y ^^ »<>

times the Governor e4n UnMurtw ^/^ *"""• ^°"^^'
the public treasury SuTthVS'^^'l^"^^ ™°°«y from
For ten yeau^ 2S?, k *5l*"*^°"*y ^^ *^e Assembly.

this office. But thfeL?o? nLlhn^ V^^ ^^"^ ^^<»en for

of Lower CanaireStl^l^^^^^^^^ *^^" Governor

These were Tome of tJ.^ ^^ *^^
""^T^ °^ *^« Assembly,

complained. iS.atin^™^''*"*'^ °^ ^^^^ the People
country. Mo,SS^SSor.T «^2,T' S'^^

throughoSTL

weres7nttottTKnrSutS ^^ *^°Hf^ds of people.

George E. Cartier Sd^S.^ *^? f^*' P^pineau. Nelin^
orged the p^e tolfrikfSnT'^^^^^
to the UnitS Stet^!

^dependence, or for amiexati*n

Rebellion in Lower CAnadu ifi... »•
their effect. There were^^ts ,' ^f'T^'^P" 'P^^« ^^^

^^United States. "^e^rwas^S^^,- -^--Jo

dec'ES^ilsjstStt:"5;JlL%L"Se ^^^^"--* -- took
was reduced to a Cro^ S?nn -^

f^T^^ces- Lower Canada
and a special Co^.n'S^:^^^'^^,^^^-^^^^ -t aside

was sent out as GoviJ^mr ri^ , \ The Earl of Durham
with authority to r^rt on Th';"^

^"^ "*^^ Commissioner.

Provinces. ^ * °° *^® government of the various

»«»rd^ Sie kw A fi^H^
'"''^^' ^^ "°t in strictwirn me law. A fitting occasion for clemency was
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^d sche,ne of rebellion. Twelve of the leade^^ '£taed
1^ court-martial, were executed at Montrei ^Kebeb pardoned.—After a few years of exile those »!,„

r„St^„^-tK"S;L4j-dH^r

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.
t. What do you mean by responsible government ?

inc^; '^71%^Z^S:^'^^^^ "^^-* ^ «>• Maritln^e Prov

mulira^taVtht^ftlS^ar °' *"' ""' government, and give sentence.

King ^oihl a.r»^i>:S'iL^T ''''' •"'^'^" P"P*^y »'*^'-«» *o the
highway ?

' " ^'°*° '^'^' ^'°^ nunerals. a Crown case, the King's

SujUp-^Sn^r^Pf" J-?^ PUC. '««» .^e V^.-

.!
'

if



CHAPTER XX.

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.

Union of Upper and Lower Canada, 1841.—Actinir on

e™j;!^rT^Vr °^ '^' ^^^ °^ ^^"*^™' t^e British gov.emmentumted Upper and Lower Canada under one Gover^.ment. This union was opposed by the French people in LowerCanada, aiid by the Conservatives in Upper CaSa. Bu?Ae
sXr„,''r't'-,f^'^

J>oulett Thomson. afterwarS^L^SSSydenham, by skilful management brought about the chaneewithout senous difficultv. In the new order of tWnS^he
To this body also the Executive Council was madTdtS
responsible-that is. it could hold office only TW IT

S

measures pleased the Assembly. Among the Lrly ac| oTthe

to elect councillore for the management of local af!aire.

mT^ r*»: '*47.—A later Governor-General Sir Charles

J^'thou^h'" ^"^ *^ '^' °^^ "^y^ °' ^oi"g publfc bSfn^
^ Lo?d rLuT ''^' *^.%Ministry

;
but unde? the wise rS^

?hP fI.i 5?» ' u
P"°C'P^es of government as laid down bythe Earl of Durham were fully carried out.

^
In 1847 a large number of immigrants, bringing deadlv

EiT'r'f"!? f.*
Q"^^- ^"-^by fam^n/^f^L th^^

Wds On thr*^'
'^'^

^^i ^" ^™^^^^ i"*o i«-ventilated
snips. On the passage malif^ant fever broke out, of which

Tt Que2^ ^^ *^' ''°^"^'' ^^ °*^^^^ ^^*^^ their alJriv^

Rebellion Losses.—During the rebellion much private

^^^7 ^u\^" UPP""" ^"^ Lower Canada had be^n de!stroyed The Loyalists of Upper Canada had already beenpaid out of the pubUc funds for their losses, and now there was
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C^aZ™ Thi^' ''™!!f
^°»"r°'atio« to Pe^ons in LowerCanada. This was the hardest question with which theGovernment had to deal. The Conservatives op^ed theCompensation BiU on the ground that losses would be madeup to persons who had taken part in the rebeUion. MonS

?r?in' '^"^ °*^''" "*^^ ^^^^ ^^y ^^"*«d over the ma terThe BiU, however, passed both Houses. On leaving Par fa^

was pdted with sticks, stones, and rotten eggs. In the even-ing. whUe the Assembly was in session, the rioted rushe^lndrove out the members, and finally burned down thJmSment House. When the heat of passion had ^led a m«e
c^r.?°/ "^ *'^*

*°.u^ ^ ^'^^'^' ^o^ ^hi^h no good c Len

du^n? ^ '^.P?'^^^^^ Montreal was punished for the con"

OtfL» >5^ "°l!''-
^"""^ *^^ "^^t fifteen years, untilOttawa became the capital, the Legislature met by turns forlour years in Quebec and for four in Toronto ^

Nova Scotla.-The Reformers in Nova Scotia hr-d beenwatching the course of events in Canada, and they now ask^S

iorTr?ot"r '"kIS^'T "' ^°^^"^-*
'
^"t thTcover

?orH fLS ^ Campbell, refused to listen to their demands.Lord Falkland, who belonged to the Liberal party in Enrfand

each side The leader of the Conservative party was^am"

I^ieJ°who thV^ ^TT 1 ^'"* "™y ^"^ high moral char!

W r^n^H *^°"/J?"*
^ ^ong P'lbUc career had the unwaver-mg confidence of his party and the respect of his opponents

^Z V ^ '^- "* *r'
^' ^"^ M^- Howe were memb^H the

^Tifvi^'f'^'/"'^'"- ^"* *^ '^nion of Conservative^and Liberals did not prosper. Lord Falkland favored hS

CoS ""' ^'^ *^' ^'^°""^^ ^^t^^^'l fr°^ the

ri^!5T?"T ?*»^*"""«nt. i848.-Lord Falkland was suc-ceeded by Sir John Harvey, who had already held the position

Kp2rT ? ^"i"^
^^^"^ ^^*^"^' New Brunswick, and

SSi^n^'S^'''^'. ^v^"""
*^' *^"»^ *h^ elections were held on

different days m the various counties, and the voting was

<<(
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RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.

conUnued for several days in each county ; but now. in 1847.und«^ a new law. they were held throughout the Province

January, the Reformers were found to have a majoritv MrJohnston and his colleagues at once resigned, and Govemo;Harvey called on the Liberal leaders to firm ; newSTr^
^oZ hdd oXi^^^r^ " f

°^" '^°*'^ *^^ ExecuhveSdi

New Brunswick—The Reformers in New Brunswick were

ate rule of Sir John Harvey, at that time Governor of theProvince affairs went smoothly in the Legislature PartiS«rere pretty evenly divided. aAd a Bill in favor of r^S^

tPwmi L^**J' hoy^e--. when the succeeding Governor

IL!^^!, ^°^^^°°> appointed his son-in-law Provi^c^L^retary. the evUs of the existing system were more Sly

pJ^SSSSf*"*
Q»^«™"?*nt in New Brunswick. 184^-R^poiisible government in this Province was finalli broughtabout m a very peaceful way. A large majority of the As

r^d FUh^'^*"™!"- ^" ^°™'"K ^ "«^ Government. Wilm^

^t "^^Z^t^i^"" '"'' ^^'-^^'"^ °^^"-^ -^^

Rre^«J*^r?lrJ!:?i '•J*"*'-^"
P™<^« Edward Island the

UnS -K ^' ^^^ "^^ °^^ ^y Pe'^ns «ving in Eng-

r^^ bv Lra/f^^ '/V"' ^f ""=^" settlements were sepa-

ShInH fn
^ • Tu' °^ ^^'^'^ '^"^- The farmers had fXn

^ tht l3rf.*KV"*u' r? "^^"y °' tJ^em were turned

riots
^^ ^^"^ ^°"^ occupied. This led to

««!*? '**?*« '" '*'°"" ^e"* Georp- Coles, Charles Young

^ th^e°l£vf„r/K^/V """*' ^^° ^^ *h«« Gov^^or

from th^T ;.*''i''*^'^
^'- P°P^' ^^ »»e ^missed himfrom the Executive Coundl. The British Government dis-
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rS^J **"' ^'*' ^^^ ^•'^*^^ ^'-^ t° r^nstate Mr. PopeRefomi measur^ were brought about one after anothe^ un^iin 1851 responsible government was secured

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.

cJ.d?r* '^"^ '"•" *" "°''*«»^ *»>« "P'tal of the united Province of

.emW??**
"^^^ ^'^'" ^ ""» »*»« "belUon afterward, held «.t. in the A,.

Joh'; ??4!XfS^' *fL« t"*,rf "V^K-^-
«• ^- ^<=»'">^<».

Herbert Huntington WiUW ^^ W. Johnston. Thomas C. HaUburton.
lohnThomiiSSf ^^° ^°'^' ^'^^ ^' Archibald. Charle. T«J,S;
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE DAWN OF THE RAILWAY AGE.

^Ti^i R1Iw«ys.-Unaer the freedom of self-govern-ment aU the Provinces made rapid progress. It is auite impossible to name all the improvem^ts that in qilk uccS'sion followed each other. Steamboats had aheldy to someexten taken the place of saUing vessels. In 1840X Cuna"d
• KJ^'*^c""^P' ^*^^»* America and England wL^ublished by Samuel Cunard. a native of HaUfax. O^IJnd thestage-coach was still holding its way through the counti^Z rLt^'i '^^ °' seventy-fivJ to a hSndred S^^i
{^iitZtolrJ "^aT "?^ ^* '"• «^^"« «^«*«y increasedlaciJities to trade and travel. Besides several short lines ofraJway, there were built in Canada the Great wSteiifrnm

to P^rJLS • Is*
•'^**^" °' *^^ S*- Lawrence, with a branch

i,o?Sf**
SUmps, 1851.—The post-office department which

WH^" ""?''
l^^

'^^^'^^^ °^ thTBritish cSv^rnment w2
^nt/'^''/^ '^ ^'°^""^' Governments. ThisTeS^toT^

SirfJJP °J'
"°? P^^"^ ^°"t^ throughout the couSry!andto the reduction of postage to one-half or one-third the former

coLm^i'ce"''
°' ^*'^ ^*^™P^ ^"^ ^^^^ «^«^«y to p""hc

...^th!
'^^*P'^"y T^-ty. i«M.-An arrangement, known

mofii
R«='P»-o«ty Treaty, with the United Statw p^

U^ •^'!^^
*"^ §°°^ ^^""S ^t^^n the two coltri«It prodded for trade free of duty for ten yea«. in tSJ^p^*
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"4 THE DAWN OF THE RAILWAY AGE.

ducts Of the farm, the forest, the mines, and the sea and ^avpthe people of the United States the privUege of o^ rnt^ffishenes and the use of the St. Lawrence rTvS and its can^
from ^o'^-e^'"^'

Great Britain also removed impenal d^Ssfrom foreign goods coming into the Provinces.^ivinroS
l^uI^r^""p'S!°"^J"^'^^«^"g the tariff.

^^ ''^

i;»w ? f"*"^"?^'^
education was promoted by the estab-

£tt^t«t wl * 5^K ?^'^'^' '^P'<>^^ school-hoises!betto- text-books, and by free schools. With this pro^Sm education will ever be associated the name of Dr.E^Ryerson m Upper Canada, as wiU the names of Dr AlSer
bSciT' ""'' '"'^^^^ «• ^-^ - Novat^Sa^a^lt:

fhf rl*^
i^»erve8.-After much agitation the question ofthe Clergy Reserve, in Upper Canada was finauT^^^

Tn Z^Zn^ */'• ^l^y *° *h^ '^''^ aireJy s^^f
"th^pu'^^l^lj:?^^^^ ^« ""^^^ *° «^"-*»^-^ ani

,.
3^,''*"*'*'.?^'*"" **~''«" up.-Lower Canada also had

AUnerate of Nova Scothu-Through a royal grant ma.>by Kmg George the Fourth, a compLy in Englld o^
Se-'reS'titT^K

"» .^ova Scotia.^4 mon^pS^^^mte red with the mimng industries of the Provtoce Mr
ifld^s'r *^/* ^V"' ^^^^ °' '^' GoveZeni. aTd

libei^^v '

^"^^^'^^: ""* °^ *h^ ^W^t J^^ders of the

seiuement. According to the agreement, the company iraveup aU clamis to the minerals of the Province exceS tte^„§^^

VWt of tlia Prtnca of Wala^ i86o.-The year i860 v
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noted in the Provinces for the visit of Queen Victoria's eld-^t son the Prmce of Wales, afterwards King Edward the

W.SV ^X*557^®^ ^« ^«*i^«d a royal welcome. DuringhB \asit he laid the comer-stone of the Parliament Building
vdiich now adorn the capital of the Dominion of Canada.
lUe following yearis memorable for the death of the Prince
Consort, " Albert the Good."

iT^'J 1?
*'»«""'*«<> States, 1861.65.-A civfl war in theUmted States between the North and the South made brisktunes in the Provinces. Horses and farm produce brought

high pnces. and -uthem cruisers drove Northern merchant
vessels from the seas, leaving to our vessels the larger portion
of the carrying trade. During the war two Southern meSwho were on then- way to Europe on a British steamer were
seized by the officers of a United States warship, and carried
off as pnsoners. On the protest of the British Government
they were promptly given up.
Prince Edward Island—In Prince Edward Island lack ofharmony between the Assembly and the Legislative CoimcUgave trouble. Bills passed in one House wer? rejected by tS

other. In some instances, also, members of the Executive
CouncU continued to hold office after they had been defeated
at the polls. But by far the greatest evil in the island was thetenant system. Farmers had to send aU their money out of

^l^'^'F J^^ '^^*'' ^** y^* ™*"y °^ them were in
arrears, m 1861 a Commission recommended that theGovernment buy the lands and seU again to the farmers onMsy terms, but the proprietors refused to accept the arrange-

k''^?***"^'^^*?'
i8d6.--Shortly after the close of the war inthe Umted States armed bands of Fenians, with hostile pur-pose crossed over at various places from that country into

toe Provinces. They seized the island of Campobello in theBay of Fundy and Fort Erie on the Niagara border. In some
encounters between them and the Canadian volunteers severalFem^ were killed, and others were taken prisoners. Seven
Canadians also were killed. The Fenians were finaUy driven
from the country.

«»«*"/ unvcu

HI

: I
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CUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

««*.~ i».™„« ^^^ss; s.^*« r.i^'sitLj;?'^



CHAPTER XXII.

THE LANDS OF THE FUR TRADERS.

On the north-west of the old Province of Canada lies a vast

^^ul'J"?"^ *u^
^^* wheat-lield of the Dominion, butwhich had long been occupied as the hunting-ground Jf the

Z Tu""' ^? l^° *^" "^*^™ P^rt °^ thi territor^NJS
ceded by royal charte-. to the Hudson's Bay Company.

^
ThisCompany extended its trade with the Indians far beyond the

Sne^ ^ ^^^' *"^ **®"^*^ enormous profits from the

CK^if '*;'*'l-^«»* P"«- Compwiy of Montreal, 1787—Shortly after Canada was ceded to Great Britain, a number olMontreal merchants, mostly Scotsmen, organized what wasknown as the North-West Fur Company of Montre^^Tb^
P?T? *"/ cai^ng on a fur trade in the territory lyine westof that of the Hudson's Bay Company. ScatteTed^^ TvlJthe vast country, on the shores of its lakes and along its rivers

t^adS'^^^f**?^^^ ^*^ trading-posts. Here^itsS
S^ H«nW ' Indians, giving them guns, ammu^tion,
tauves, blankets and brandy in exchange for their furs. Bv

we«*J5;^*?,^f^.~*!**"**'
I7«9.-The agents of this Companywere the first explorers of the great North-West. FamoMamong them was Alexander Mackenzie, who followed to the

Arctic Ocean the river which now beare his name. A few
years later (1793) he crossed the Rockies, and joumeved

r^r^i*'??"^"^^^- Otbe". as Phaser andS^
son, followed. Many stimng adventures had these eariy ex-
plorers m crossing this wide, rugged country, making theirway by nver and portage, climbing steep mountain-sides by
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naSTal^rJSrd" vli^t^r *^^
^^f «- the famous

British Columbia It IT^u'Tk !i?'.°""S:
the coast of

around the world that cZtlincZ'?^!^.^^ ^^t ^°y^e
Red River SetUemtTTr?^ -^'^^^ *^^^ «^°^«-

Companies were S?„"ri"a,3'«"^-Th« t^o great fur-trading
open war with each oLrM^.? ''' f^^"*"

^*'« «^n at
resulted in great destmction of

^^^^^ *^*^^° th«™
ruined the business rboTh r^i, ^"^ P'^P^^^^' ^^^ "^^^y
Pf warfare the E^ofSelSrkn^S^xf-. ^"""^ ^^ P^^od
established a colony of sS^^^^^ ^^^""'^ ^^y ^o^Pany,
along the Red RiveLou^roffak^n ^"^ °" the prairie Tari'
^or a home had these ^on^r *!,

^""P^^' ^ ^^^d struggle
Winter with thZkJ^Z^'l^r 1 ^r^*°^^'

The fdd
hungry grasshoppe,; the^Si^^^Jf^^'

the --avages of the
flowing river. aiS^w^t of f?iT '? ^°°^ °^ the over-
incited by ihe " NomSL^^^' *^^ ^°«tility of the Indian.,
them. / worwesters. were some of the ills that befell

pailSr7efto*si7he'1X*?f*?;'*^'-^^"^^^
one Qimbanv under -J'^!^ ?

*^®''" "^^"^ strife, united as

The BeOndary settleH .s.^ » ^ .

colonists came intoThe^inl^ i^%^"tish ^^ American
arose over the bounZ^ n°^Zf* ""^ the Rockies, disputed
fine shouldfnow ?h^7„i- • T^ ^"tish claimed that the
River, and th^Lealo'th?/'"'"** ?"^'^' *^ the Columbia
h^d. the peopirof th^T^?*!i''f

*° 'ts mouth. On the other
cWry froTc^i?^4t S^A^.fl? ^^i*^ that the whole
the questidn was Sed th^ ^ ^^°"^^^ *** them. Finally
of the British Slonkte Th^^f^* ^* ^^ *° the satisfaction

the boundary liSTtt wiv fn^.";^^"""*^
P"^«^ ^'^ ™ade

. A Colony on v.- ^ *** the sea-coast.

3^y Compfny se& fo7V?.'*V^" '«« the Hudson',
coast a siWion S, the oi?h o?^^^^^^

on the Pacific
place was at first aj&i ^^^^ Vancouver t.'-- -

l*ort Camosin, buV the name was
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jAanged to Fort Victoria. Here the Company erected buUd-ings and a fort, which formed the beginning of Victoria, thepresent capital of British Columbia^A id years atercd"omsts began to settle on the island. For a short time the

Thrt.:^ r2'r
*' "^^ °^ *^« Hudson's Bay cT^yThen the British Government withdrew the Company's ch«tSof^idand and established a representative Government.

The Dlscoveiyof Qoid in British Columbia. i8s8.-The^covery of gold in large quantities along the Fra^ Rive?suddenly changed the aspect of affairs at Victoria as wel L

BRinSH COtUMWA AKD VANCOUVBR ISLAND.

on the mainland. News of the discovery soon spread far and
wide, and there foUowed a crowd of eager seekers for the
precious metal. It was a mixed crowd, rude and lawless, anda strong ruhng lorce was needed to maintain order.

British Columbia a Crown Colony, 1858.—The mainland
was at once formed into a Crown Colony under the name of
British Columbia. New Westminster on the Fraser River was
chosen as capital, and James Douglas, a man of noted ability,
was appomted Governor. Instead of being only an Indian
hunting-ground, Britisl Columbia was found to possess sources
of unmense wealth in its minerals, forests, fisheries, and soil
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Unf5I 1866 British Columbia and Vancouvm- », ^Governments. They were then ,mi*!?^ x^ ^^'^ separate

under the name of Brifeh CokTrnwr**! VJ*"
^^^^ ^^^^^^^

ital. The United ^oW^Sl ~m.,^ ^^ ^''*°;^^ ^ ^*« ^P"
under a Governor and^^dl "* ^ * ^'°^ Colony

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
i S^h^nSte'SffiS!! °' '''«^°*» B-y Territory ?

back fui toiJ3«d?'*
**• '^P?"'' •««» "PP"* to th^Ut. and carry

he5qSJi.r *'•'-»•<*'««» rfv.1 C«udl.„ Company? Where wa. iu



CHAPTER XXIII.

CONFEDERATION.

Dlfflculties.--The machinery of government in the oldProvince of Canada did not run very smoothly. :Sd two

t^e^e^Tt '^ T-^' T\°*^^^ *° ^°^^ ^^^ harmiSLsTy
together. At the time of the union Lower Canada had thefeiger population, but it was agreed that each divkfon SouWsend the same number of members to the Assembly. U^
sentat^on m the Legisla re. The Ministry also found itd^cult to shape its coun . so as to satisfy 3l its sutZterJIt required not only a majority of the whole AssemWy bSako of each division taken separately. But the meaT^S'tSt

S^n^' "member, from Upper cinada did noTX^^^
solutions of the Assembly and changes of MinistrJ. PubUcbusmess was ahnost at a standstm.

Liberals and Conservatives woric together.-Among thefeadmg men m Canada at this time were John A. MacdoSdd

Br3 nV'^'t''
^^ ^- ^- ^^^' ^^^^^^^ Gait. G^r^Brown Oliver Mowat, A. A. Dorion. William MacDougaS

and John Stanfield Macdonald. These men belonged to op.'
posing partly. Laying aside party and personal differencS
tor a time, they discussed plans of overcoming the difficulties
that were hmdenng the public business. No measure seemed
so promising as the union of all the Provinces under one

i^TT^iJ®"*' ."?P'"^ ^y * combined effort to bring this

V^; T^S^u^^ ?'*"•*** ^^"^^^ G«>^« Bmwn. OliverMowat, and WUham MacDougaU, entered tW cabinet ^th the
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Island were t^'n^^' f'*.B™iMw>ck, and Prince Edward

lottetown. V^yitS Z^T:^,^™^ ""' « Char-

to the meeUng^d^tesl^"^' S?"?""' *"' "=»» "J*
subject of a ?oSm?o^3 ^S^'S""' '^"'^ The

in Quebec for the to tintSo^teS^SS ^t^^^^'"''time Provinces the matter d,S no* «
IntheMan-

foundland and PriL EHw^m t \ J° "? smoothly. New-
do with conf^efSn ^^nL b™1''^J^

^^^' "°*^ *°

took place beforeZ^^ZZ "^ ^ ^^"^'^ ^^^*^°°

Legislature Not a ««^^ 1"™°° ""^ submitted to the

into Dower nr r»,o..i« ^^ ^ "pposea to tlie scheme came

tion in New BruSl' SI^ * J
""^ ^^^^'^^ °^ ^^ °PP<»i-

before the Ho^^Tt^tn^ ''*'"" ^°"^^ "°V^ ^^°»g^t

K^It^BrScr'i;"?"* '*^^'"^y ^ ^^^* change came over

Govern^^rrS^'
^Pl^'tjO" to the views of his advi^iiJjovernor Gordon recommended union to the A«JmKi„^?'

f^^-rel^on^la^rxlf"£r^| «-
Ministry, on aDoealinir »n <!,•^ i i.

"'"'Mr- The new
was sustained.

*°'"° '^"^ ^ SenenU election,

position ioliJ^Zr^l^^'-^^.^ll-^ ?r

ttroug^a'grriectn^ri,*: ^"l^o*^" ^ J^^of union to be drawn np h, Lond''on?:!!LZlSt^a*SS:
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majority. To this proposition Canada and New Branswick

pZli^^" ^"V Accordingly sixteen delegates from thesePro^ces met m London, where, with the aid of the members ofthe Bntish Government, they prepared a basis of confederation.

ScS?r?i5 k" t" '^r^
^»*»«—A strong party in Nova

a^veJ!? ^ ^T^^ "°^t;
"^^^^ *^ °PP«^« *he measure

at every step in its course. Mr. Howe went to England, hoping
to mfluence the British Govenmient. One of his stroS
SSS "^^ *^** ^^ ^^^^ °* ^°''* ^°*'^ ^^ '**'*^
Tw'?**^'/""^^

'• '^'Z^^ British Parliament passed the

rS-S, M J! f^"^ "P. ^y *^ delegates, now known as the
British Nortii Amenca Act. and in due time by royal procla-mation the four provinces. Ontario. Quebec. New BruiSwick,

^1 ?I1^
^^*'^' :^^'^ ^^^^^ *° ^ "°ited under the name

of the Donumon of Canada.

z.

2.

3.

4.

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Who first suggested the idea of uftion of the Provinces ?What ccudition of affairs led to the union ?

jy'lti^T^''*,*^***''^*^^
between federal union and legislative union ?

.« ,S ^"^"^u"' F?"*** * *«*"*' °^ " tegislati^union? Sn vou
) a union of the other kind ?

^^ »«»«i« van you

and forXt^'tLT?
""""^ °' *'*' '"^''^ Parliament How is each cho«.n.

Klf" ^™P"? *•»« Cabinets at Ottawa and Washington, showms how m«»bers ai« appointed in each, and how changes are bruK a^JI!^
"^'



CHAPTER XXIV.

THE DOMINION EXTENDED.

Macdonald. now honored with knighthood bvtT; rl
^ ^-

leader. These, with their foUowers knoL' ith.1 ,!?''[

-Sr ChXl. 4" ""^"? supporter of the Union save one

led bv Hw^n^m- .
"** '^'"""•ment of the Provmce

^^P^"^7^^T^- -' "«» » ««<» '-est to

tjl^^iSi^irre'-^^Vtor't'^'"™ ?""•*""

««nd yean ft" re«a?^,
" *' I*?™"'™ Cabinet. FoV

waning force.
'^ *"*""" *" ""P' "P »!«"> gradually

quS'ti,nTti;r™rrr'' "*•-* "»»•>« '«• «!. «;.
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tor settlement, the Company sold its claims to he DominionGovernment for $1,500,000. The territory was Pk.ceS uXthe rule of a Governor and CouncU

'

Rebellion In Red River Settlement, iMp-yc-In theautmnn of 1869. the Hon. WiUiam MacDougaMhe iewlv-I^pomted Governor of the North-West, set out by ;ay of sTpau^l"

^SeS tl""^
River Settlement. In thVm^ntte The

Son,! n^t ^^ ^*''*™® ^^ s^«"« o^ an organized rebellionSome of the people were alarmed lest their laid, to whLh Siev

itfi^*;^'tht:"f
"" *^^^" '™" *^^"^- Others wer'^s'satisfied with the form of government. Insurgents under

GaiTvlru^w ' ^"if
^'^' ^^ ^"»^««« Lepin?i ForGan-y, the HuJ.on's Bay Company's headquarters. ITieyS

Sue%rpSnr'^"* ^°^^™"^^"*' -^ ^^^^ «-^ t-^^e

St«^^"K^°''^''"°''
^acDougall crossed over from the UnitedStates, he was met by armed horsemen, and ordered to lea^

ttiSTo^a:^:^^"* ^^^^ *° ^-^^*' ^^ withdrewUT
Though the winter Kiel had full power to do as he pleasedHe seized supphes from the Hudson^ Bay Company's st^*

who were outspoken against his proceedings he imprisonS

^otT^Dr'^hT ^^J- r*°"'V ^^^t'' aid'Trmt
hZn tCn^h^K r^P^ ''"°" P"'°"' "^^ **t«r "»any days'tramp through the deep snow reached Duluth. Bolton sentenced to be shot, was saved through the plead n^ of frieX

mo^?n?l.^ ,i?°'''
court-martial, and on the followingmormng he was led out blindfold and shot

^^^

mJl^oX. .e„,. however. p.X.'^'crSlir.RS'R^rr
*^ ,^ o?^

Mirrounding territory into a Provi„„ „^
vraa about i2,ooo the majority of whom were half-breedsTh^. Ad«™ G. ArdubaM (Sir Adam,) wa, ap,SSi
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twelve hundred men** uTISIT;!''
^^ '^""^ * ^""'"^ o< about

set out brwayTke G/«^%T"r^°'^^^^
bellion. it Z end of^'S^^r..'^^

*« ^!»« o^ the re-'

Garry. Akeadv Riel anH t • T^ ^^^^ ""^^^ a* Fort

an end. '
Assimooine. The rebeUion was at

Manitoba. gZ^^'m^Z, "T^ ''I!'"
«'""«<>«» '«»

resolutions. Satisfactorvw^ governed adopted union
ince became one oft^^I^I^Jir'rTt^ .°"' ^^ *^'^^^
feature in the termL oTuS^Hrt^f̂ J^^^^-

^^ ^^^P^^ant
of the Dominion GnJJrnT * f ^ engagement on the part

the continTuH^m'^eerTo c^r'"*^ ^^"^^^ ^"°-
local government ?f Briteh CoWw^"^*^'" *? y^^' "^^

the other ProvincJ.
Columbia was made like that of

^^^^!TZ]Z"lrr:i:!^'kr^^''^^p^^ -tte.
Among them wereth,. rl!i i f ?****? ^^^^^^ ^or settlement.

canaK of tte ritr St I.
*"""• ?* "^ *^' "^^ Canadian

Pacific coast ^d c^S^IT^f^^V*^*^ ^^^^ «ne on the

There was ako a STZhIJ ^^rt'^.*
'°'" ^^'^^^^ ^^i^s.

Great Britain for dw^es dot l^
*^' ^"^^"^ 5***« *«^i»«t

cruiser ^/aftama W«e thl T™'"^ ^^ *^« Southern

«nission of British «,d Aml^ ^'^r**^"' * J°^"* ^^^ Com-
Sir John A.Zcdo^dlepSTted ^^^^^^^ ""'' !* Wa^Lgton.

It was agreedT!^^w^J2^,'^^*"***f°"t^« Commission,

nation sho^ve ftel
'^! 7J^ the ^*«™«» °' each

and that fiA andSh^^ ij ,?* i*^* ^**«" °' the other,

to the olS fri"^? duty tu^^^t"?^™ '^"^ ~«"try'

waters were the more v^LkS • * ^*^*"** »" Canadian«e ine more valuable, it was agreed that the United
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"pTe^^' '^'^ ™* ™" <" >"<"»y « would mak,

ra,\i' s:j'ls^,««sSrH ^-^^

"d rest wasXrt "• «»««»»« «i>ne of dignity

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY.

HoLiiwS!:* '•'™°"'^ "^ "^ •*"<«>*«». to .b.D-*ta,
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. How many memben has each Province at the oresent tim. ?

ftemieratthetime? Who was the Superintendent of SSSn?
Who waj



CHAPTER XXV.

THE MACKENZIE ADMINISTRATION.

For four years Lord Lisgar had held the position of Governor-
General. In 1872 he was succeeded by the Earl of Dufferin,

one of the ablest and most popular Governors that ever repre-

sented royalty in Canada.

The Pacific Railway Scandal, 1873.—A new Parliament

met in the following March. The
chief matter that engaged its

attention was a charge brought

against Sir John A. Macdonald's

Government in connection with

the Canadian Pacific Railway.

While investigation was going on
the Government resigned, and Mr.

Alexander Mackenzie was called

on to form a new Ministry, which
in the election that followed gained

full support from the people.

British Columbia dissatis-

fied.—Four years had passed

since British Columbia had en-

tered the Uni(Hi, and little had
been done towards the building

of the promised railway. Mur-
murings of secession and threats were heard throughout the
Province. Happily, through the good offices of the Earl

of Duflerin, who visited British Columbia, confidence was
restored, and shortly afterwards the Pacific Railway was
ccanmenced by the Government.

Important Acts.—^Among the important measures of the

Q

LORD DuvrHiir.
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Kr;f„^rer4^^ Which provided
throughout the Dominion ami «.

.^^^'^ °" ^^ same day
Another measure w^ tSe'S^V^"^ *°"^^ ^ by baUot"^
the Scott Act.

^^^ Temperance Act. known as

recognizii^ the^ffhL^7Iii**7:r^®,^™'"»°» Govenunent
original inhJt^^Ytl^cln^'^ °^.*^^ North-West as^e
use. and estabhshSi sch^isT ^ei^VET ^^ ^°^ *h«'^
were given also to the haU-tr^L S ^"^f * homesteads
aged to come in from the otw'Pr "^ '^"^^'^ ^^« ^"^0"^-
Up to this time (iSyeTtl^elSr^lLTS ^^/°°^ E'^ope-
ment of ManitobP ^The wStei^^n^f

^" "^^^"^ ^^ ^ove^.
a Governor and Council oflteol ??k

'''^ "°^ P^^^ ""der
Keewatin, was left as beSre ' ^ ^*^™ P°^°"' <^ed

MackLfe'^^^i^"^?--^^
y^^f

wj^<* followed Mr.
trade of the Dominion was^atir^T

»°tJ'-osperous. The
revenue year after yL Sowed L^??^/ ^^ *^ P"»>li^
are dull, people are apt to bw th^ r

'^^"*'' ^^" t>™es
of the Oppiition t5,k Jv^f ^^

^"''f
™"»^»*- The leaders

crease homVprtSict^n ^d^«^* ""^ ?^ '^*"^«°°- To in-

they Pn>poseST icreks?1>f''dutri^^ 'l'
.*^^ ^"** *^«s.

as were also produced^ fhi n ^•°." ^"^ ^ported goods
scheme of piSt^tioTtL" ^Na^Zrp'r

'^'^ <^^ed tteiJ

watchword they adopted^^Canlirt-^K^^^^^^ ^""^ ^ **»«''

urged their prindnS^Po r
*** *^*' Canadians." They

and through tt^^^;"
Parhament, from the public platfom!

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Scott Act *"«»• "«P»» »>>• temperance law called the



CHAPTER XXVI.

CANADA UNDER THE " NATIONAL POLICY."

Change of Qovernment.—In the general election of 1878 the
Liberal-Conset-vatives gained the victory. Sir John Mac-
donald again became Premier, and among his colleagues were
Sir Leonard Tilley of New Brunswick and Sir Charles Tupper
of Nova Scotia. Lord Dufferin, who had been Governor-
General, was succeeded by the Marquis of Lome, the Queen's
son-in-law.

The new Parliament revised the tariff according to the
principles of the " National Policy "—that is, by placing higher
duty on those kinds of goods that were also made in Canada.
It also adopted a new scheme for building the Canadian Pacific
Railway. This work had been making v^ry slow progress.
The contract was given to a strong company pledged to com-
plete the work within ten years. The company was to own
the road, and as a bonus was to receive from the Government
the portions of the road already constructed ; also 125,000,000
and 25,000,000 acres of land along the line of the railway.
With such marvellous energy was the work carried on that
the road was open for traffic in the summer of 1886, nearly
five years before the contract required it to be finished.

Rebellion in the North-West, 1885.—The half-breeds who
took part in the Red River rebellion had never been recon-
ciled, to Canadian rule. Many of them had moved farther
west to the country of the Saskatchewan. Here they had
taken up lands to which they had no title, and they now
became suspicious that these lands were to be taken from
them. They petitioned the Government at Ottawa, but re-
ceived no reply. Moreover, they saw with much alarm that
the wiki animals on the prairies, which had been one of their

(1.1M) g*
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chief sources of livelihood wpfa k^ •

living in Montana.
""^ °" '*»^"'. who was

ha£^tis*ttf;tL:L„titr ^^'"^^ ^--^^ t^<^

Indians also were^SS? •
^°^!™™ent. A number of

i^jurgents enS ^^^n aloSsi^S '", *^^ ^^^^°°- -^^
rhey attacked a comply of vS^nl P"''?'" ^^ ^°^«n<=e.
at Duck Lake. kiUiJKe of fw "^ ^^ '"°""*^ PoKce

scene of the rebellion. gS MiS^^.''"
^^ '"^^^ ^°' *he

mander of the expedition '-^ Middleton was chief com-
sui^ents was tw?C^' rn^^'nor^ ,?=T^^ ^^ the in-

Long stretches of the railway wet not /"^S"
^"^^^y-

troops had to make tireson/marltV finished, and the

^
Colonel Otter. wiS»T^vi^o^TZT^ '^"^^^ ^"°^-

Battlefoni to provide for Z «f 1 ^ *'"°^P'' marched to

chadrenwhoh^tre„rX*r„S?f^!^,,'?.^y ^0"»en and
he marched to Cut-knife oSk"^?'^..*

this place. Thence
Poundmaker. After haS^^h^^* ?^ '^^^^ ^°^^ under
obliged to retire to BatSd^^ ^ ^^ """^^^ ^°^' ^^ ^^

fighting took place. Mi^o^^ ^ct^?t^'
^^''? *^^ <*i«'

''^ captured, and Dumont fl^ mm ^'^^ complete. Riel

Nora Scotia. On. of the mS im^J^ .™" "* !«»« «
•.yth.I^atn„,^^-^™^^^tn«^__^
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fjon Act passed in 1878. This Act provides for an elected
Municipal CouncU for each county for the management of local
affairs, such as maintenance of roads and bridges, care of the
poor and appointing of various county officers. The members
of the Council are elected annuaUy, one from each polUne
distnct. ^ *

The principal business now falling j the County Council was
formerly done partly by the Court of Session, consisting of the
magistrates of the county, and partly by the Town Meeting,
which was composed of the ratepayers of the township. At
this Town Meetmg arrangements were made for the care of
the poor, often by an auction sale. The lowest bidder—that
IS, the person who would undertake the care of all the poor
for the least money—got the contract. Under the present
system the poor are generally provided for at a home with a
farm, under a general manager.
New Brunswick.—In 1891 New Brunswick aboUshed its

Legislative CouncU. Its Legislature, as in all the other
Provmces except Nova Scotia and Quebec, now consists of
a smgle chamber, the House of Assembly.

Prince Edward Island.—For several years 'he Legislative
CouncU of Prince Edward Island was elected by the people
but stm formed a separate chamber. In 1892 the two bodies!
Assembly and CouncU, were united, forming one chamber,
composed of the two classes of members.
Scandals.—During the session of 1891 it was shown in the

Dommion Parliament that certain contractors had obtained
secret information from the Office of Public Works which en-
abled them to secure important contracts. The charges were
so serious that the Minister of PubUc Works was forced to re-
tire from the Cabinet, and the member representing the city of
Quebecm the House of Commons was expeUed from the House.

Closely following this scandal was the dismissal of his
Ministry by the Governor of Quebec, on a chaise of misuse of
pubhc moneys granted in aid of railways. The action of the
Governor was sustained by the Assembly elected soon after-
wards.

Manitoba.—Manitoba is noted for its rapid growth. The
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out the Dominion. The lS ^''^* '"*^^^t through-
had given separate'sch^IsTo 1"%'"^'^'^ *^" ^^^ ^h^h
efforts were Lde, h^^tZ^^^^iT ^^^^olics. ""'^^
separate schools to induce Cn^tT^' ^^ *°^^ "» ^^vor of
allow the Act. Much t«ss2bfact^r?,,^°^'"^^^^ *° dis-

question remained un^ttiS " '*"" PrevaUed. and the

keS:re!'L^e'\U"^eats^^^^^^^^ '^'^--er M.c
away within a year^f each oS^ t the Dominion passed
who for nearly halJ a centur^td t J°^" ^' M^<^donald.
shaping the history of cSadZ J^!^ ^? ^ ^^^"^^S factor in
Alexander MackeSie di^'^^el^,/" ^"^^89I. The Hon.

'^rere«"^T^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ '^'''' ^ ^^^* ^"^

but CugT'i^^/taltfh:*w°"
"^^^"^ ^"-^ Minister

the position. In 3fe autumn of r? T" '°"^P^"«d *<> ^esiL
John Thompson, a Nov a sTotil

''^ """ ""^ '"'^^^^^ hy S^

Govemi^^ofti?Um^r?c!;!?**"' ««93.-At this time the
to the owner^hirof the 3ells7nT "''?^ ' ""^"'^ ^lafm
nadian vessels enffaged in fh.- ^""^ ^^^' and seized Ca-
puted by GreatS Id LTT ^' ^^^^"^ ^^ ^i'
to arbitration. The court hI?m2?^.?°"

^^ *"^"y «ferred
valid, and that the UnuTstlSt^,,,*^'' ?' ^'^'"^ ^^ "«*
sealers for the property seizeS

^^^burse the Canadian
Death of Sir John tu

Sir John Thompson I?t^JT"r? ^' ^"*""^" «* ^894
Castle, to which ^he hadtl l^^^t^ T^««

^t WindsSj
seized with sudden iUnL and "^^I^i^y

*^" Q"«^". he was
mark of honor was show^i the ^1?^'^,,*^^^ ^^P''"^' Every
with her own handT^ deceased Premier. The Queen
the BritishTover^mem Z^T^ T^*^ "P^" his^ffi^^
Halifax, where TSlt^k nTi^^^.? !f\^

^'^ ^^™^'^ *<>

of a state funeral.
^^^^ "^^ all the solemn pomp
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"toes ot >iaJtMa,^^,^tX^^'^ 5"^
Klondike ^ other Z^^^t^^°T^ "• *•

far-away aoX^^^,!r^^ *"•:<«>•«»• I- t^

found the Manitoba sA^n.^S'"'- HeandhiscoDeaguej

deal with. iC attoSrf^^ " * ""' <^'="'* "»«ter to

«pa«.. ^hiZi^'lSSSSa*'Ca^^e S'"-'"*"!tte Bill was continued davlnH ^J^.^l ! *«"™>"n ol

Tie Opposition led h^ uJ^ i
?«*' *>«"»'« intermission.

•he Govemiu. .t abo »Bre^^2" ^f ««»' "PPorters d(

the Government «SSr a"'^.,™ ^ '"««<»•. Fi»»lly

?oon retired from^^^f J/J^'S^'T?^
became Premier a „««»Ji , I. •

*°^ ^^"^ Charles Tupper
-tefoa. ofOrSve^S^ ""'""' "'"<^. '«»'«.« inX

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

^,^y *"" "^^^ "»*^ '*» Ifflpo^g high duties on imported

. .im^il'
'^^ ^"'^^ -»*» F-^e best pro. t. t^

K««^'ir^- *;,^^' l^
^'n High (Wl^loner In London 1
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A <i*a*M tu- X " meant by the expression ultra vires ?

di-S'^S:S'c;^^"' ""-^^ *° ^"^ «^«' » - memberTtie Can..

the'fttSte^'^';;irh*at oS^'*^," ^*K^" ^'^''^y 'trengthened the nafco «»
itbI^ * u °\^" railway had a similar eflfect ?

^^
fti^'cSelLSlt^ CanfdT/'^ T '"^ir^ *"^*' ""^ <« over the

19 B^rS.,*
Canada and Japan, China, and Australia ?

far^«i?trlSlfct:?^
"^^ *•"* •'"^'" °°'' *"« »»" «•« Municipal Conndl

^Mrit'Sj^nSoJr
"'^ ^ ''""^ °* "''"°« •'y ^'^o* ' What can you «.y



CHAPTER XXVir.

RECENT EVENTS.

Wilf.«i, ,0 form ; £iZt^' Zo7f^ I"'"""
<^''

of the Parliament was a chMgTinihe tariff h^^T"""^
imported from Great Rrii^ ^ *' ''J' *"* S«Kis

On^tk^ thSe";™™ olKo«mries'"''^™„'i''.' .'"
't"''

question was settled h„ o«
*^°""*"^^- The Manitoba school

^Hgiousi;^Trur.!;f,ote^v:„"^rltfK"*,,'^'"'"''
the daily session to papils of different 1^° i^'

?*""'"'"' "'

others, according to ?hfwisL'o" ftfp^, "" ^««™» -

asl^ot?rX'rX'2Sis'h¥-^''"„"*''''"' <=»'-'»•

Jubilee in .^. thrfimeth a^nl^^^f"S^^^Q^" ]^!<'™'^
observed with iovoiw An*i„,c;» » i ^' "*** ^'^n

yea., had tle^n' ffit to ,He ^±"7' t J"^' '"
loneest reitm thaf ho^ ^ ,. *

^^"^ ^^'' Majesty the

ThflvenTknownt th^^^ t°
a sovereign of England

celebrated in London ^th aSor ."™°"
•

J"'""' ^*^
its kind that the worwTld ev^^n ^'""^ ""^^^^^ °'

reiI?:e^Jo«'^SVy'!r-';n\t:'jf t^ S' ^? ^^i-*^^

many stir^ ,*dde„ts^ Th^ Z?T,T:, *"" " «»™ '^ '»

and MafekinI a erw sT^A bv he R^^""*' ?""*"•"•
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and a large part of the country pacified, Great Britain annexed
the two states to the British Empire.
Canadians in Soutli Africa.—While many lives were

lost and much money expended, the war had its brighter
side. No event, perhaps, has ever drawn the widely-scattered
portions of the British Empire so closely together, or awakened
such patriotism in the Colonies. Canada, Australia, and New
Zealand freely sent their sons to the aid of the mother land.
Several contingents went at different times from Canada.
One of these, which consisted of six hundred mounted men,
was fitted out by Lord Strathcona, and called " Strathcona's
Horse." At the close of the war a large number of Canadian
teachers, mostly young ladies, went to South Africa at the
expense of the British Government, to teach the children of
the Boers.

Queen Victoria and Edward Vil.—On January 22, 1901,
after a long reign of nearly sixty-four years, Queen Victoria
passed away. She was succeeded by her eldest son, the Piince
of Wales, who took the title of Edward the Seventh. A tour
of the principal countries of the Empire by her grandson, the
Duke of Cornwall and York, was a cherished scheme of the
late Queen. It was her purpose that the tour should take
place during the summer of 1901. King Edward entered
heartily into the plan, and the wishes of his royal mother were
carried out. The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York
visited, among other places, India, Australia, Tasmania, the
various Provinces of Canada, and Newfoundland. On his re-
turn, the Duke was created Prince of Wales. Nine years later,

on the death of his father, Edward the Seventh, on May 6,
19x0, he ascended the throne as King George the Fifth.

Naw Provinces, 1905.—In the new Parlinment, elected in
the autumn of 1904, the Laurier Government had a large
majority. Among the members from Nova Scotia there was
not a single supporter of the Opposition. The most important
measure of the first session, held in the early part of the follow-
ing year, was the forming of the new Provinces, Saskatchewan
and Alberta, from the territories of the North-West. The
meridian zzo** West was fixed as the boundary line between
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them. Saskatchewan, with its canital » © •

eastwards to Manitoba- Sbert, ?^ at Regina. stretches

capital, extendswesCi to BriS;h^T^»?*^°'^*°° ^o^ it«

Provinces has an a^a^t^i^JT^^' ^^^^^^
miles.

*'^'** * q^^rter of a miUion square

time. sZti.:\jZ^'';^^l^f^<>^^totkepZnt

nine, bound together bv lines of r^uLf ^ ^^^^ ^^ now
from ocean to «^«ui^Th??n*7y.'^*"« «»« continent
midland Provinc^Twglwavt'S^Tf ?^;r"y ^^« «»«
the Provinces by the^ koLrL ^^^^^'^^ ^^*^' ^nd to
The Canadian P^tl^^l^^'^r^^Z^T" '""^^ ^"*^"--
continent This hiehwav S Ti? ^ *^® ""^^ across the
c^ean steamer Sf?^;!^ ^^!^% «i«°$!f<i by the great
shores of British CoIumWa ^^0^^! ^"^ ^^"^ '™°» the
the fufihnent of tteTe^ of^ IT"* "^"f

*"^'*' «««« "ke
soberly for a westefcl^'A^r' ^""^ ^^^'

ta2;f^.-S-uSt^{L%;?^^-^^ under,
and the prospect fJr it, t^m^s^^ ^^ "^^^^ «>«««.
the vast outlay required fo?^e^Sk T'^^^ *° ^"^^^V
in about half the time fixed h« ». * ^* ^*^ completed
both to the ^C^^SS1o thl^ T^'' *»** »*» ^««
wonderful foresSSt ^5^1^!j?? ®"V^ ^"P*"* shows the
ujied its co^^i^^^''^J>i the statesmen who
of the Dominion ^k t^mTJ^T '^ *^ "^""^

^^cS^enr^-^^^-"^^^^
JjS: SSr^^?l.rn^t i^ts^Tan^ ^^J ^'^^*• yet but hnperfectly I^um itTtl. f.

"^^ ""ouites
«eas of agricuSIfSSiJl,^^ *?^t.. wide

Jjn. gold, silver, and othS^S^eSl 'J ««»^ 1 ~-^'
Atlantic and Pacific coast wat«^^uL^^ 5 ^a«jorm a great tre«,my of wStt^thaJ^ c^ Ĵ5! jl^'
woridcanequal-flonesurpaw. '"'* '"^ <»«>ntii«. in the
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The CUmate of Canada is sevi»rA ^ • n •

north. But it is healthSvL a^ aSLiTTk^^
m the far

of energy and enterprise.^^^' ^"^ *** ^^^ development

The P«>pulation of Canada is vet scantv n,has ample room and meanTnf i,t2Z 5
^' ^^ cowxtry

of inhabitants. fiLyTlZ S^l wK?^^."*°" "^oZ
to seek their fortune ^e "tS^^ ^^ S^'**' *^^°ad
overtow of people is now se^rS^;^:;^, ?' ^'^ World's
shores. Soi^of these^Ie ?n^o^*^^"" '^""^«* *» our
the gene««ity of i^sTtZZ..^^"^ ^^^^^^ «^

others come because oTtl^ fSm tSr?.""'"
°' ^^'

enjoy.
ireeaom that they may here

•
PeS:. ""Su^rerare^'of^T• "

I"
*'^ ^^^ °^ ^*« -"

»n the world c^ft^lie^!;^ °:^,f^^^^^
In no comitry

;
self-govemmenT ItTLT v

^"^^^ "'^ *^" possession of

:
that this privil^e mav ^l\^''"'"''^''

^^' "* *° ^«™ber
:

the character of the Lrf/JJ'^'^^
*""

^. ^^ «^°^ding to

:
ignorant, they may S^l^m*' " » P«>P>e are

unscrupulous leaders^ f .Sf T i*****
'*"P*' ^' *=^«^er but

patriotism, they are e^^rL5 ^* ^?^^ ™°'"^' P'^^'pJ^ and

and honest men foHl « ?^ advantage. We need wise
of choosing tr^i°e„7w?h^o,:^^^ The privilege

be used as a sacred fn,.f ^^ *® *'''*''V «^«tor, should
sponsibility. The man i.*"^n""^*'" * ^««P sense of r,s

dtixenshipf and he^oMS^»r"5 ^^ ^^'^^ « unworthy ^
which heSisraieSly'ab^^ ^^'^"^ *^' «»• P^v^ege

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

..tj.pii*iroi"jrtri.?^^^^^ What
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3. Name three sUtesmen naUves of Nova Scotia, and sUte at least oi»bewfit that they were instrumental in securing to their coun "y.
^

» ^Sr4^*S*reti""^ °' ^"^""^ *'** ~"'' -''* »° 0"«- Victcd.

Ki^-b2i:?/°'SofCthtVL^Sr''~"*^"«' How long that C
*

f.^*^'^' fu
"* resources of each Province of the Dominion.

flwooeT^
""' «»»ameful act, to take a bribe at an electkn or to
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